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Close Communion. 

D.scussed in the form of a D-a’ogue between a! 

Methodist and Baptist. 

Meth. 1 love many of your people— 
I like to hear your preachers preach 
when they preach the gospel, but rot 

when they begin to bear down on other 
denominations, Yon all admit there! 
are cood christians in the Methodist 

chureh, and yet when youcome 10 com- 

mune, you wont invite them. You will 
have a great sia to answer for on this | 
account at the last day. Such bigotry ! 
1 have no patience with it! : 

Bip. Come Brother, keep cool. We 
are exiiorted in the good book “to bear 

with the infirmities of the woak,”’ and 
“in our patience to possess our sonls.”’ 
If you =et out by denouncing our prac- 
tice of communion as bigotry, and gct 
out of patience with it, as a sin, be- 
fore von have examined the grounds on 
which 1t rests, your foregone conclu- 
< ons and pre judgment vender it im- 

or at least very improbable 
that you ean listen toa calm, dispas- 
sionate christian view of this subject. 
“Juldae nothing before the time’ —that 

is, examine and calmly weigh the ar- 

gument pro. and con.. before you arive 
at a conclusion. If vou hold to an er- 
ror without doing this, you are guilty 
of sin, my brother. We must “search 
for truth as. for hidden treasure.” It} 
is ‘the truth that makes us free.’ — 
And when searching tor it, we must 
bring to the vestigation a sincere de- 
sire. to embrace it when we find 
it; a meez, teachable disposition. Oue, 
that in true singlencss of heart and 
purpose savs ‘Lord what wilt thou 
have me to do’'—"Show me the right 
way that IL may walk there’ —or in 
the langues ge of the poet— 
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“If Tam right, thy grace impart, 
Still in the right to stay,— 

If I am wrong, O teach my heart, 

To find that better way.” 

Do vou not, my brother. believe that 
there are good. sincere christians, in 

the Baptist charches, who hoid vo close 
connmunion ? 

Moth. Yes, but I think they are io 
error on thiz point.” I would to God | 
they conld sec their error and abandon 
if. 

Ba). If they ave in error, 1 agree 
with you, they ought to abandon it 
forthwith. lt is no less disagrecable 
io the Baptist than it is to your denom- 
tation, when they administer the holy 
sacrament, to sce you not partake of it 
with them. 
Mth. Why then do not the Baptist 

invite us? Now, my bother. 1 will 
bring this matter home to you. You are 
a vaptist. 1 believe you are a good 
christian. 1 haveseen youin thie hour 
of aflliction, as well as in the hour of 
prosperity. 1 have found you the same 
humble follower of the meck and low: 
ly Saviour. We have wept and we 
have prayed together. Why can we 
not celevrate the death and sufferings 
of our blessed Lord together? But 
there is your wife, the dear partner of 
your joys and sorrows, who luves vou, 
who prays with and for you,—with 
whom you hold sweet christian fellow- 
ship daily and hourly. 1know you Le- 
lieve her to be a christian? 

Bap. Yes, I do. 

Meth. Well, she belongs to our 
church. Now, how can you find it in 
vour heart to set down to the commu 
nion tabie, and partake, while she is 
excluded ? Do you not feel that you 
are committing a sin as well as wound- 
ing her teelings when you do 1t ? 

Bap. Not all, my brother. I feel 
that there isa wrong somewhere, —that 
one or the other of us is in error on 
this subjeet ; but having examined the | 
matter carefully and prayerfully, 1! 
could not, with my present conviction 
of christian duty do otherwise. Iam 
sare neither you nor she would desire 
me to forego my consciencious convie- | 
tion of what the holy scriptures teach | 
upon this ubject, aud thus. in my con- 
science to oilend God in order to please 
my teilow being. Would you have ine 
do this? 

Meth. Certainly not. But then my 
good brother. your views on this mat- 
ter are surely erroncous. Will you 
suffer me to reason with you, and in the 
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  fear of God, to eadeavour to disabuse 
your mina and free it from this mon- | 
strous heresy, so that you will feel it a | 
privilege to set down to the Lord's] 
table with all christians, and enjoy | 
sweet communion with God and With) 
them ? : 
Bap. [ would take it as a great favor 

t be set right if 1am wrong. God, ! 
who knows my heart, witnesses that 1 
desire most earnestly to embrace the 
tath upon this, as upon all subjects. 
He Las given me reason, aud his Holy | 
Word, and commanded me to search it. | 
He has'promised the enlightuing in- | 
fuences of his Holy Spirit also. if, | 
through prejudice, pride of opinion or 
love of sect, 1 fail to exercise that] 
reason properly, and to c¢xamine the | 
testimony he has given me in the Holy | 

Bibie, | am guilty in bis sight. and my | 
noranee will be my sin instead of a | 

Protection, (to on, my brother, and; 
eulighten we. : 

Meth. | am lad to see that you take! 

such a correct view of the importance 
of truth, and the means of arriving at 
it. I have strong hope that I shall be 
able to say something to your profit. 

Bap. God grant that yon may. 
Meth. Well. in the first place, the 

Bible clearly teaches us that all chris 
tians should be united, —that Christ is 
not divided When our blessed Lord 
prayed to his father just before his cru- 
cifixion, that **hix people might be one 
as He and the Father were one,” He 
meant what he said. He did not mean 
that his people should be divided up 
into sects,” some for Paul and some 
for Appollos,”’—but they were to be 
an unit, having “one Lord, one faith, 
one baptisin.” He did not mean that 
they should waste their energies in 
warring against one another ; but that 
with ore heart and mind they should 
mnitedly contend against the powers of 
darkness, and push forward to its tri- 
umphant consummation, the kingdom 
of cur blessed Redeemer. Do you be- 
lieve this? : 

Bap. With all my heart. True, I 
have heard some of your denomina- 
tion, as well as of my own. say, that 
they believe it is right there should 
be d fferent religious sects; but, to 
say that both of us are right on the 
subject in hand, is to confound truth 
with faischood. I have always thought 
therefore. when I hear people say that 

i these differ ences and seets were right. 
that it was a suggestion of the wicked 
oie to cahin their consciences, and to 
lull them into false sccurity in the 
midst of error. by keeping them from 
making the proper exertions to arrive 
at the truth. Our ignoraneé and error 
cannot save us. As 1 have said, and 
as the good book savs, “the truth is to 
make us free.” (John 8:2). The man 

who in his ignorance and simplicity, 
canght the ark of the covenant to keep 
it from tulling. thought, doubtless, he 
would have licen guilty of sacrilege to 
see it trail in the dust. . He therefore, 

reached forth his hand and caught it. 
Yet hie was stricken dead by God.— 
Paul verily thought he was doing God 

yersecuting anid 
slaughtering the Saints of the most 
High. Our Saviour told his disciples 
the time will come when men shall 
think they are doing God service to 
pat you to death.” Nay, even the 
wicked Jews who crucified Him, many 
of them, believed they were serving 
God in the cracitixion of a blasnhemer. 
Our Saviour himeelt said of them, 
‘they know not what they do.” = But 
they were of their father, the Devil. 
So I conclude, our ignorance and our 
errors which cause these divisions of 
the body ot Christ. are our eins; and 
since the true Light has come into the 
world, we must come to that light. 
“We must walk in the light as He is 
in the light ; then we shall have fellow- 
ship one with another.” Either you 
or I my brother, is walking in dark- 

ness, or we should sit together in sweet 
fellowship at the Lord’s table. Let us 
ferret out the error, and at once cor- 
rect it. 

Mth. So say I, As we agree that 
our divissions are sinful and in viola- 
tion of the apostolic injunction, “Let 
there be no divissions, &¢, among you.” 
We come to the next step. Who are 
the proper subjects to partake of this 
holy sacrament? And here, 1 suppose 
we will not materially disagree, Christ 
instituted it to be observed by His fol- 
lowers. It is an ordinance for the 
church, and not for the world. hence, 
none but members of the church who 
can receive it in faith and discern its 
spirituaiity, shoul l partake of it. Will 
you concede this ? 

Bap. 1 do. You are clearly right. 
“I~ that eateth and drinketh unworth 
ily, eateth and drinketh condemnation 
to himself.” 

Meth. Now since we are all mem- 
bers, and 1 trust, worthy, consistent 
members, of different branches of 
Christ’s church upon earth, we are 
ail entitled to the sacrament,and should 
sit down together. Does not this fol- 
low from the concessions which you 
have made? Are you not therefore,doing 
vrong and committing sin to exclude 
us methodists from your communion? 
But here comes my wife. Suspend 
your answer until 1 sce whatshe wants. 

(Enter wife of meth.) Lady.—En- 
gaged in religious controvesy, I sup- 
pose ? Becoming quite fashionable to- 
pic of conversation. Dou’t let me m- | 
terrupt you. Just came in to inquire 
of Bro. B. how his family was. 

Bap. (to the lady,) Quite well. Yes: 
| we were talking on the subject of close 
communion. My brother there, your 
good husband, has undertaken to show 
me thar it is zinful, being founded, as 

be alleges, in bigotry and sectarian 

prejudice, and I think Le believes he 

was about succeeuing when you came 

in. 
Lady. (to her husband). Well, hus- 

band, you had better cast the beam ont 

of your own eye, and then you will 

sce more clearly how to cast the mote 

out of our brother's eye. We have 
traveled hand in hand, up the hill of 

life together, and are now verging to 

the end of our pilgrimage. We have 

had many hours of precious crrishan 

communion. You have often encourag- 

ed me by assurances of your confidence 

  

| clusion from our communion table. 

in my christian character, snd we have 
mutaally rejoiced in the blessed hope 
0! uniting our voices in praising God | 
around his throne for our redemption 
through his blood. when the sun of our | 

(Enters an old grey-headed man.) 
Old Man. 1 grect thee friends. 
Meth. Well, my good old brother, | 

how are you getting along in this trou- 
blesome world? 1 have often thought 

| 
| 

present existence shall have set; not- | that your soul was as ripe for Heaven | 
withstanding all this, when you sit| as your grey hairs and tottering steps ion, which you and all right minded 

: show your body to be ripe for the grave. | sensible christians must admit lies at 
0d Man. “Faw and evil have the the foundation of their practice with 

which takes the Word of God as its| days of the years of my life been; | reterence to church communion. 
sole guide in faith and practice.—have but I feel to rejoice in the midst of the | 

infirmities of age, that God for Chrits’s | your remarks, and that an apology is 

down to commune in your church, Lam 
excluded. Yet I belong to a church | 

believed in the only begotten Son of | 
God. repented of my sins which sepa- | 
rated me frow him, and have been bap- 
tized for the remission of those sins. | 

| How ca. vou set down and commune | 
i and see ine excluded ? 1s it not wrong? | 

( Is it not sinful ? Is not this bigotry ? | 
Answer me this, if you please. 

Bap. (aside. Rather think my good | 
| brother has the “matter brought home’ | Sk on 

| suffering of our blessed Lord, [am ex- | ourselves, it is our duty to examine for to himself, this time.) 
Meth. Yes: yes: Hem! All very 

true, wife. except that your exclusion, 
In my opinion, is neither wrong nor | 

{ sinful. for the reason that vou belong | 
to the Campbellites, and that church | 
is not orthodox. We must *‘carnestly | 
contend for the faith.” 

Lady. Say. to the Christian Church, 
if you please, 

Meth. Very well: names are noth- | 
ing. You are a good christian wife— 
I don’t doubt it. But then you are not 
orthodox. Yon are baptized “for the! 
remission of sins.”’ and we believe, the | 
Holy Sprit operates en the heart of! 
sinners, to induce them to sue for par- | 
don, and when they seek and obtain | 
that pardon, seals the evidence of it, | 
witnessing with their spirits, and this, | 
irrespective of any other baptism than | 
the baptisin of the Holy Ghost; that | 
the external rite of baptism, is but the | 
sign of an inward work of grace ac- 
complished by the sprinkling of the 
blood of Christ through the power and 
influence of that Spirit poured out up- 
on the heart, thus furnishing a beauti- 
ful and strikine similitude. Yow think 
that Spirit operates in the act of bap- 
tis. This is one cround of your ex- 

Lady. Bat if that good Spirit has | 
accomplished its work ,— has made ne | 
dead to sin and alive to. holiness—has 
made me a new creature in Christ Je- 
sur, what matters it whether this good 

work was accomplished before or in 
the act of submitting to this positive 
ordinance? But [ am obtruding to the 
exclusion of our brother here. Excuse 
me.! We women do love to talk so 
well = (Kxit lady.) 

Bap. Well, brother. your weapons 
cut both ways. Your argument with 
your good lady, has furnished me a 
complete answer to your queries. We 
do not regard you os orthodox. You 
have not been baptized. 

Meth. Not baptized ! Why, my moth- 
er and father both assured me that old 
brother Stamper, a pious minister, and 
aman called of God, baptized me before 
1 was two months old. You dont sup- | 
pose they would tell me what was not | 
s0, do you ? 

Bap. By no means ; but perhaps they 
were mistaken as to what constitutes 
baptism. You say vou were two montis 
old ? How were you baptized ? 

Meth. With water,” of course. 
Bap. Well said. But how was it 

applied 7 Sprinkled or poured, on the 
feet. the body or the head ? 

Meth. 1 hope vou are not disposed 
to make hight of thissolemn ordinance. | 

Bap. God forbid. There is much of'| 
very serious import involved in my! 
queries. They are not impertinent if 
you ave right. for if the original Greek | 
word forbaptism furnishes within itself | 
no clue to the mode, and the Scriptures | 
teach no particular form, then, as the 
Holy Spirit has enjoined baptism as a | 
command without preseribing the mode, | 
we are left to choose the mode as our | 
fancy or caprice may prompt. If the 
mode is prescribed in the Holy Serip- | 
tures, it must be followed, for thot] 
alone would be baptism. If it is not 
prescribed, then we are free to select 
the mode for ourselves, and hence the 
Justness of my inquiry. Why sprinkle 
or pour water on the head any more 
than upon any other member of the | 
body ? Now if I can show you that you | 
have nat been baptized, you will agree | 
that I am right in not communing with | 
vou, will vou not”? You have already | 
stated that baptism is essential to! 
church membership, and chnch mem- | 
bership, to church communion,or church | 
fellowship. 

Meth. Of course, if I am not bap-| 

  

  
| this point. 
| the Holy Ghost. 
| care but little for externals. 
| the thing signified, an internal work of | 

tized. 1 am not a member of the church | 
tof Christ, and consequently not enti- | 
| tled to the privileges of the church, | 
tamone which is this holy sacrament. 
But vou Baptists are such great stick- 
lers tor baptism,—for externals,—for 
going down into the water ; coming up! 
out of the water, &e., that it is hardly | 
necessary for me to argue with yon on 

I believe in the baptism of 
(Give me that and [| 

If I have 

{ grace wrought by the baptism of the 
Spirit upon the heart, creating me a | 
new creature, I am not concerne i much | 

sec what he has to say. 

but vou are not 

ness of his death.” 

{ dost thou 

sake has pardoned my sins, and will; due you for charging to the account of 

§— —— ri ee Cee - mr 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1855. 

tist denomination. Don’t suffer your- 
self to be betrayed into abuse of them. 
or of their practices until you have 
dispassionately considered of their 
doctrines, nor set down to the account 
of bigotry an honest differenee of opin- 

Mith. 1 feel that there is justness in 

ere long permit me to lay wown thisold | bigotry an honest difference of opinion 
shattered frame, and take me home to | upon which, the best and most learned 
Himszelf. A few more days and I shall | of men have differed. [ heartily agree 
go the way of all the earth. But my dear; with you in the proposal to discuss at 
brother I want a word with thee-—see- | our next meeting the subject of bap- 
ing thou dost express such confidence | tism. 
in me, why 1s it that when thy] 

True, it is somewhat stale, and 
much learning has heen expended on 

church dost celebrate the death and it, but then, as we have to believe for 

eluded ? 1 have often felt bad about it, | ourselves and to determine for our- 
not that I cared to pariake, but I dis- | selves; and although we are humble, 
like the spirit. 

and thouzht IT would ask thee. 

It looks like bigotry, | yet we may glean some thoughts from 
| the sacred pages which have escaped 

Mcth. Ah, Bro. we have great Chris | the observation of the more learned, 

tian fellowship for you and vour people, | as it is said, the weary footman, grop 

while we esteem you as christians and 
fellowship you as such, the Eucharist or 
Lord's Supper. being a Church ordi- 
nance, can be partaken of only by mem- 
bers of the church. You are a quaker 
and not a member of the church. 

Od Man. Nota member of Christ's | 
Church! Why thou dost astonish me. | 
Why dost thou say this ? 

Meth. I say it, my brother, because 
you have never been baptized. 

Old Man. 1 trust [ have, with the 
Holy Spirit. 

Meth. But you must be born of water 
and of the Spurit.”” You must not on- 
ly have your heart sprinkled from an 
evil conscience, the office of the Spirit, | 
but your body washed with pure water. 
Or as the apostle of the gentiles says, 
Be “buried with Christ by baptism’ — 
again, “planted together in the like- | 

Old Man. Wouldst thou make a 
baptist of we! 1 tell thee nay. What!| 
what! Come of the water,—born of it! | 
Buried! Planted! Body washed ! What 

mean ? I fear me thou art no 
methodist. What is the use of the wa- 
ter baptism ? I have, thank God. the 

thing signified. © What need is there 
for the sign? Why should I submit to | 
water baptism ? 

Meth. Because Christ has positively 
commanded it. © Through Peter on the 
day of Pentecost, he said “Repent and 
be baptized every one of you. &c.— 

Again he says, ‘He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved,” “Go teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, the Son and of the Holy | 
Ghost.” | 

of our blessed Lord. When He com- 
mands, if we love him, we must oley. 
Unless we do, we are none of his dis- 
ciples. If we disregard a command 
because we cannot see its use, we vii- 
tually dethrone the law-giver, ignore 

faith, and dispuic his authority to rule 
over us. 

Old Man. Well, friend, I thoucht 
the haptists were the great sticklers for 
baptism, but 1 find thou art-equally so. 

Bap. Indeed more so, for he says it 
is his duty to cause his little children, | 
whocannot exercise faith or repentance, | 
to be baptized ! 

Old Man. Well, friend, let me say | 
to thee—strive for the Spirit. Be bap- | 
tized with the Holy Spirit. Behold. | 

| 
} 

| 
| 

| 
| 

  
says the Saviour, ‘I stand at the door 
and knock; if any man will hear my 
voice and open the door, I will come 
in and sup with him and he with me.” | 
Strive to attain this Spiritual baptism; | 
this Spiritual Supper with the Lord. | 
Strive for the effectual operation of the | 
Holy Spirit by which the obedient soul | 
is brought*to the living experience of! 
the substance of which water baptism | 
and the Lerd’s Supper are but external | 
symbols.” Peace be unto thee. Exit | 
Old Man. | 

Bap. And so my good brother. you | 
agree with me that one who has not | 
been baptized is not a proper subject | 
of church communion. You reject the | 
Camphellite, or as your good lady says, | 
the christian, because he does not be- | 
lieve strong enough in the Spirit and | 
lays ton much stress upon “water bap- | 
tizm, while on the other hand, the qua- | 
ker is not in the church, or orthodox, | 
because, while he believes greatly in| 

water baptism. It scems then you] 
practice yourself, what you so ‘loudly | 
condemn in the baptist, namely : close | 
communion, thus verifying the old | 
couplet : “The faults of our neighbors 
with freedom we hlame. Yet tax not 
ourselves thongh we practice the same.” | 

Meth. Well, 1 will agree that if I| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

have not been baptized you ave right]. 
in not holding church communion with 
me. 

Bap. This then, is the question to be | 
ascertained. and the next time we meet | 
we will disenss it, not in a Spirit of 

These, and similar passages | wonk wuskee Testament. 
show that this is a positive command | kinnunuk 

| the baptism of the Spirit, he rejects | Thymes. 

orthodox. —-hence | ing his way in the twilight, may stum- 
ble on some treasure which the digni 
tary in his coach may have passe over 
unregarded. 

Ban. True. God bless you. Exeunt. 
      

SELECTIONS. 
Elliot’s Indian Bible. 

A copy of this literary curiosity lies 
before me. Itis in quarto form, rough 
and rusty with old age, and hallowed 
by old associations; the language iu 
which it is written is dead. entirely 
dead; no man living can either read it 
or speak it. 

This Bible was printed in 1635.— 
The quality of the paper is poor 
enouch, and the type is uueven and 
unsightly; that of the title page seems 
in part, to have been cut with a pen 

knife for the occasion. It is bound in 
sheep, with heavy *‘ribs’’ upon the back 
The *‘illuminations*’ are bent and brc- 
ken. The difference between this Bi- 
ble and the fine edition last isssued by 
the American * Bible Society, in a ty- 
pographical point of view, appears al- 
most as great as that between the rude 
“wigwams,” which its readers inhab- 
ited, and those clegant and commodi- 
ous dwellings which now occupy the 
site of them. 

This copy before me contains the 
Old and New Testaments, with the 
Psalmus of David rendered into Indian 
verse. 

The title at the beginning of the 
Bible is— 

**Mamusse wunuetu, panatmwe 
Ur BisLuM Gov. 

Naneeswe Nukkone Testament kah 
Ne quosh- 

nashne  Wuttinneaumoh 
Christ noh asooweist, JOHN ELLloT.— 
Nahobtoeu ontchetoe Priutenomuk.— 
Cambridge, Printenoop nashpe, Samu- 
el Green 1585.” 

The Old Testament contains 680 
pages, and is said to have been all 
written with a single pen! It has a 
very few marginal references. and the 
titles of the chapters are ziven in Eng- 
lish. 

The language, which is the Nipmuck 
seems to abound in. long, harsh and 
guttural words; mand n occur as fre- 

| quently as in the Lattin. 
I'he longest word which IT can find 

in this Bible isin Mark i, 40 © Wuttep- 
peittukqussunnoowehtunkquoh,’”” and 
signifies ‘Kneeling down wo him.” 
whenever the object whose name was 
to be translated was unknown to the 
Indians, Elliot used the Kunglish word 
either alone or with the Indian case or 
tense endings appended, so that such 
words as the following are constantly 
occurring :—Chariotash—cherubimloh 
apostlesog—silver. gold, temple, wine, 
carpenterosh, masonsoh, and the like. 

In translating Judges v. 28, *“I'le 
mother of Siser looked outat a win- 
dow and cried though the lattice,” he 
asked the Indians for the lattice,” 
and fonud when his translation was 
completed, that he had written and 
“cried through the ell pot,”’ that be 

{ing the only object which the natives 
knew a corresponding with the object 
Mr. Eliot described to them. 

The Psalmns are translated into that 
form of verse of which is termed on 
our hymn-books ‘common metre,” 
and nothing can be more clumsy and 
uncouth than the structure of the 

Sternhoid and Hopkins even 
may be read with exquisite pleasure 
after perusing a few stanzas like the 
following, which are from the 19th 
Psalm: “The heavens declare the gio 

| ry of God,” &ec.: 
| 1  “Kesuk kukootomuhteaumoo 

God wussohsumocnk 

Mamahchekesnik wunnahtuhkon 
Wutanakausnonk 

2 Hoshekocu kesukodtash 
Kutto waantamonk 

Kah liohsekoe nukonash 

Kehewokon wahteauonk !"’ 

The first edition of this Bible was 
controversy, but in the Spirit of our | published in 1663. : The type was set 

common Master, with true humility, by an ludian, and it was thrce years 

r striving for truth rather than for the | in going through the press. Jt was 
about the sign. I don’t lay much im- | mastery in theargument. In the mean | the iirst edition of the Bible ever pulr 
portance upon any other baptism,—! time, let our present conversation in- | lished in America. It contains nearly 

' But here comes old Bro. Penn. Let us’ spire you with more christian love and | all that is left of the literature of the 
| charity for your brethren of the bap- | aboriginees of Massachucetts, and al- 

5) NO. IN A V(L   

re 

though the end and aim of the great 
and rood translator in achieving his 
herculean task has not been attamed 
the work will ever be held sacred, as 
being the pioneer, as it were, of God's 
sacred volume in America; as being 

| almost the only abiding record of a 
people of whose ample stock but one 
solitary living representative now re- 

| mains: and of whom it will soon, in 
Lagan’s words, be said: “There rans 
not a drop of my [their] blood in the 
veins of any hving creature.” — Boston 
Traveller. 

A A 
The Christian Ministry. 

If there ever was a time in the histo- 
ry of the world, when the exigencies 
of the Church of Christ called for dili- 
gence, fidelity, courage, and nncom- 
promising integrity in the ministry, it 
is the present—an age of unexampled 
progress, marked by event: and 

| changes whose influence will be felt to 
| the end of time. The spirit of reform 

is pushing its adventurous way into 
every department of human activity 
and on every field of =ocial interest. 
Christianity is changing its aspect, and 
begins to accommodate its forms and 
modify its claims in ‘subservience to 
the cenius of the times. 

With this startling state of things 
around us; it becomes a question of no 
small importance, who shall be the cus 
todians “of our faith—what kind of 
men shall fill our pulpits. and act as 
the ambassadors of Christ? Men. of 
learning and talent, we must have.— 
From every section of our country 
there comes a ery, in tones of earnest: 
ness and meaning that will net be de- 
nied, for an able and educated minix- 
try. And it is right. What good 
reason can be urged, why the talent 
and learning of the land should be ab- 
sorbed in the pursuits of science or 
monopolized by the claims of a monied 
interest? We need the very best culti- 
vated intellects our colleres and semi- 
naries can produce. Let men of might 
come forth as the champions of our re- 
ligion. We must have them, or woe 
to our cause in this age of intelligence 
and reform. But education and re- 
finement, however important, are not 

the qualities most in requision. nor the 
elements which should appear most 
conspicuous in the character of a 
Christian minister. We want men of 
God, of sterling piety. of unflinching 
firmness in advocacy of the truth of 
earnestness and energy in pressing the 
claims of godliness. Let us have gos- 
pel sermons, not moral essays and 
learned disquisitions—pungent appeals 
addressed to the heart and conscience 
such as shall, finder God, arouse the 
sinner from his fearful stupor, and 
swnmon the Christian on the post of 
duty. 

Let me describe a gospel preacher. 
He'is such of necessity, a necessity ot 
his nature, sanctified. it is true, yet es- 
sentially the expression of his inward 
life, earnestly seeking an outward re- 
alization of its truth. The great pas- 
sion of his soul is the glory of God. 
which finds its. noblest exhibition in 
the coaversion of sinners. Here is 
the aim and end of all his labors, for 
trom the depthsof a rich experience. 
he has learned to prize the worth of 
an immortal spirit. He has looked 
on sin, as seen in the very heart of de- 
praved humanity—-has felt in all its in- 
tensity the wretchedness of guilt, and 
suffered the horrors of an incipient 
despair; but into his joyless soul there 
shot a gleam—it was of hope—from 
Calvary. Far out on the horizon of 
this life there shone a star—a pledge 
of promise, it was of Bethlehem. High 
up in the firmament of eternity there 

| appeared an open gate—it is that of 
| heaveu. 
| This is his future—these are his 
| hopes. They new-tform his being, and 
call out the feelings of his soul to the 

| 

  

  
greatest intensity of action; while the 
appreciation of hid position, and the 
cacrgy of his emotions impart a 

| strength, a directness, an earnestness 
to his character, that will admit of no 

{ moderation in his zeal, no tameness in 
| his love, no misgivings ain his faith. — 
| He believes and loves with all his 
{ heart. When he preaches, Christ is 
his theme. He is too carnest. too po- 

| etical to discourse lcarnedly. His 
hearers, he regards as dying wen, yet 
immortals, posting to the bar of God 

| the thought of which moves upon his 
| sympathies with intense effect, while 
| a faultering. choking utterance, every 
| word and movement pregnant with the 
{ agony and anxiety of his heart, le 
| pleads with sinners to repent and turn 
i to God. 
| Such was something of the charac: 
| ter of Paul. So deep were his convie- 
| tions, 80 imperative his sympathies, so 
| 
| 

| otuerwise than labor as he du, 
fand night with tears.” And why 
| should not the same zeal and conseera- 
ted etlort characterize the ministry 
the present day 2 tis useless to talk 

cominodate the manner of our appsals 
to the features of the times, yet, cvery 

  

erate re tre etn 

mel its cfficiency, and encumber the 
wheels of a progressive Christianity. 

Look back to the history of the past 
Why was it that Baxter and Buanvaa 
McChene, Payson, and Edwaads, wera 
so signally blessed in the miuistration 
of the Word. Shall we attribute their 
suceess to the superior quality of their 
minds? Doubtless the efficiency of 
their labors was much enhanced by the 
facilities which this source furnished ; 
but without that deep-toned piety 
which burned so stealily in their 
hearts, and shone xo beantfully in 
their lives, neither their learning nor 

their eening could have saved them 
from a failure: their labor would have 
been as unproductive as that of others 
not less distinzuished for the splendor 
of their talents and the solidity of 
their attainments. They were emphat 
ically gospel preachers, In the selee- 
tion of their themes, they did not stop 
to inquire what does popular taste de- 
mand, nor in the enforcement of their 
arguments did they tear to poise well 
the shaft and thrust home the truth — 
They were mea in earnest and their 
hearers, impressed with the siheerity 
of their appeals and the unaffeete:d 
simplicity of their hearts. eonld nei- 
ther take umbraze at their plainness 
nor withstand the eloquence: of their 
entreatics.— Christ was prominent in 
their discourses. The doctrines of 
His Word, not in dry and abstracs 
formula, but as facts mn divine experi- 
ence, and truths wl personal interest, 
were urged with a cogeney of argu: 
ment and aptness of illus vation that 
could not fail to enforce conviction, 
and excite the earnest enquiry, “What 
shall we do?” 

And now, with the same fidelity, 
the same sinzleness of heart and the 
consecration to the work, in this age 
of declension and degeneracy, what 
could hinder the triumpi of the gospel 
Let ardent picty, a high appreciation 
of the importance and excellence of 
the truth, a deep experimental knowl 
cdee of godliness, an earnest individ 
uulty, strong faith, fervent aud con- 
stant prayer; chaiacterize the ministry 
of our times, ind we shali reproduce 
those days of old when men trembled 
under the preaching of the Word, and 
multitudes were converted from dark- 
ress unto light, and rescued from the 
power of Satan unto God. © that the 
mantle of Elijah, with a double por- 
tion of his spirit, mizht Le granted to 
all the ambassadors of Christ, that 
faithfully and dilizently they mish 
labor for the conversion of the world. 

J: R.A, 

Adaptation to M« ans. 

The importance of adaptation in the 
choice and use of means. extends ts ev 
ery agencies and measure by which we 
are seeking to advance the weltare: of 
our fellow-men. It is not n subject 
that commends itself to the considera 
tion of the tract visitor aloue, but 
to those engaged in the Salhath school 
to the mirister of the gospel. and in- 
deed, to all who are laboring, wheth- 
er publicly or privately, for the silva 
tion of souls, and the glory of Christ. 

It is the lack of this important tea 
ture that frequently defeats the teach 
er in his self-denying eiforis- that gens 
erally makes personal importunity so 
offensive, and that fills with such” bit- 
ter disappointment the pious hearts of 
many whose most ardent desive it is, 
to be useful. 

And here too, doubtless. ties the 
secret of many a minister's failure. it 
is not to be traced to the absence of 
talent, but of tact; not even to a deti- 
ciency of ardor, but the laek of adupta- 
taion “What we specifically want in 
the modern pulpit,” says an English 
Reviever, “is Abapratiox. And 
most heaitily do we concur iin the opin 
ion. We want men who, without wish 
arawing from the pulpit the reat 
themes of the mediatory system.” can 
so present them to the various orders 
of mind. and states of heart wmony 
men, as that they shall desire to hear 
them, and not, as ix too gencrully the 
case, shun the sanctuaries where they 
are proclaimed. We want nen whe, 
like the great Apostle of the Gentiles 
can readily become “all things wo oll 
men, that by all means they way save 
some. 

And what minister of Christ is ‘here 
that has not telt moved to covet earn 
estly,” this gift, and that bas vot un- 
der its influences Leen prompted wt 
times, to adopt new measures and un- 
dertake untried plans of usefulness ? 
Wihat pastor is there, especially, that 
has not often, ina scrious review of 
the past been led to ask. What more 
can I do? By what important chanze 
in the matter, manner, or method wt 

| my preaching, can | increase the effi- 
ardeat his emotions, 50 urgent the en- | 
ergics of hissoul, that he could not do! 

ciency of my labors?’ Such inqurics 
are wise. and obviously indicate u prac 

day | tical approach to the point we huve 
| been considering. But what has been 
(the result 2 Alas, weare with few ox- 

of | ceptions, moving on in the same beat 
] : {en path. following, with a dull un- 

| of aitered circumstances. , We may ac-| forwity, the same rigid routine of 
| measures. and experiencing, every day 

a renewed and mortifyn g sense of our 
thing which in the cflorts of the minis-| failures! And thus things will contin 

| try bears not directly on the salvation 
| of sinners and theadvancement of the 
i Redcemer’s cause, serves valy wo tram 

ue until we rouse toa more practical 
use of the truth, and a more apt im 

' provement of our opput tunitie..  
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It appears from this statement that Mr. Low o EL 
relying on the promised co-operation of oe ee RE LIGIO us SELECT gx. Baptists of the South, hasassumed in their be- | Extract of a Letter ik balf, and in good part paid, some $15,000. It is | G. Oucken, ( 
this amount, the greater part of which we hope | ne 
100 see raised forthwith by the friends of our | 

the icy crast of avarice be once broken, and 

you have then a perpetnal entrance to the heart 

and parse of the man, who may have once scem- 

ed utterly impenctrable. The stream cf charity 

which at first issued slow and attenuated, has 

melted away the crust and the longer it flows 

PART SECOND—THE TRIAL. 

While thus in eestacy of joy 

The Tempter sought me to annoy ;— 

A paper brought, of Island birth,— 

Of Mitered sheen, but little worth, 

Aud said, “Behold ! Take heed !” 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
a ———————— Ay 

Attention, Baptists! 
A NEW SCHEME. 

rhaps, which has occa- 

that there be no gatherings when I ¢éome.” 1 
Cor. xvi:2.. Observe here is the weekly contri- 

bation enjoined, and our Christian Sabbath de- 

signated as the appropriate day. Notice also 

“every one” ig required to share in” this good 
work. Our scheme contemplates subscriptions 

Wd) 

Appearance ~~. the hy 
from Pic Apostles, | line 

Tern A J » ao any, From St. Paul's expression, *‘before al.” Gal | gla 

it. 14.) it is evident that his rebuke of Peter |! mas 

Personai of 

There is nothing, Hassipg, Aug, y 183 My Dear Bro. 
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The Texas Christian Advocate--- 
Kev. C. C. Gillespie and The 
Bard of Calebe. 

Our redoubtable Brother, Gillespie, the editor 

of the ubove puper, having obtruded himself 
wpon us in the discussion be tween onrsell and 

Kro. Hamill, and published a long article 
syrainst us, much of which was personal, and 

#bounding in inexact charges and statements, 

His eyes a lurid Jight poured forth 
To enable me to read. 

PART THIRD—THE TRIUMPH. 
«Satan, behind me get.” I cried, 
“Embodiment of sin and pride !” 

He heard — His bat-like wings he spread, 

And whistling through the air he sped ; 

But first threw at my feet, 
Smeared with a poison which he shed, 

I'lie harsh, unchristian, sheet. 

sioned more perplexity in our churches, than 

the subject of adequate provision for the sup- 

port of pastors. - Scheme after scheme Las been 

invented for exciting and assisting the churches 
to liberality and prowptness in this regard ; and 

vet the same dilatoriuess, irregularity and often 

atter delinquency prevail—a condition of things 
which not only is a flagrant injustice to the pas- 

tars, but cripples the usefulness and stains the 

fair reputation of many churches of Jesus Christ. 

While soiac of our brethren seem pot to feel 

from old and young, wale and female. 

2. Itis purely voluntary. The most jealous 

vindicator of individual rights, can discover 

no savor of taxation or compulsion here. The 

question to each member is, “How much are 

you willing to contribute,” &c? Although 1 

believe some of our brethren are unnecessarily 

sensitive in regard to infringements of their Nib- 

erty, yet they cannot object, on this ground, to 

the measure before us. 

the larger and bolder it becomes. until his heurt 

once frozen, is now warmed and glowing with 

love. Tet parents early induce in their children 

the habit of giving themselves, and the next 

generation will usher in a pew era of benevo- 

lence. - These children will grow up to be earn- 

cst, zealous, liberal men and women ; the cause 

of missicns will receive u new impulse ; while by 

becoming so carty enlisted in benevolence, many 
will be led to consecrate themselves to the work, 

and thus a large increase of laborers will be se- 

enterprise out of the city, for this we appeal.— | 

A unmitted effort will seenre it'ajonce. In the 

words of the Report. already quoted from, (sce 

Convention Minutes p. 60.) ** Self-interest, tha 

interest of our denomination, requires us to ! 

raise it at once. Justice, justice to the nodle | 
young brother, him who has assumed «lone the 

pecuniary reppousibility of this noble uudertnk- 
ing, demands that we (the Baptists of the South) 

raise the funds forthwith, and pay them down.’ 

To ensure the highest success to cur. interests 

in New Orleans, this edifice must be kept free | 

ted 31st May. ang 25 
and their contents highly 4 
surance of your continued 
sion, your gencrous cq 
time of great want and the 

aid, have not a little o 
my boart, 

don, where 

{ Christians, of various denomiy, 
at the house of oup excell 
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took place on some public occasion. The eine | 
though slizhtly mentioned, is one of the 

lier} 

most | the 
remarkable in sacred history, and the mind nata | Atl urally labors to picture to itecif the appearance 
of tiie two men. 

BY 

It is, therefore, allowable to | Tr 
mention here that gencral notion of form and 

yi 
| ing 

features of the apostles which had been bof banded | of of 
down in tradition. and was re presented by eovly | A CHO open : sy 

: St. lanl hanling te | w 
stronzly marked and prominent features of the 

artists is before us as 
ay 

? I along 
10re finer lines | s | ern Ii 

His stature was | 

Jew. ye noi without some of the no 

indicative of (reek thought, 
: : : : ea I brother, Sir S. Marte 
from debt. Not the prosperity of the “Coliseum | otuer, Sir S. Marten p 
Place Church” alone is interested in this matier, 

3. It is convenient. - We believe it to be the 

most convenient plan that could ‘be adopted. 
We shall attempt to demonstrate this. Sup 

pose a member has subscribed $52 for the an- 

nual support of the pastor. We maintain that to 

we took occasion to reply to him, inserting his 
article nt full length in our columns that we 
might do him no injustice. We then said to 

him, if he was disposed to have a controversy 

with us, we would give column for columu in 

any personal obligation, others, with a com- 

mendable liberality of intention, promise enough. 
but are tardy, irregular and often defaulters in 

fulfillment. These defects are usually ascribed 
to the avarice of our people. I am, however, 

PART FOURTH—-THE APPLICATION. 

Jo 

“"I'was yours: How dare you thus invade, 
With turbid thought, Calebe’s shade? 

Hast thou not room to veut thy splecn, 

On thine own Isle, or Seas between ? 

: 
eto, Baw, of the meeting was to take 

what could be done for the 

er
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diswunitive, and hig body disficured by ” The gis, 
to eq, 

. Pe § cuted 3 {in Germany. 0 ; "Ls Supt I : 
; Germany Though ne Plan was dogg, l beard was long and thin 

¢ moins loubt noi 1 "Ug : i . 
| the moment, I doubt noi that Such meggys, vig ofhis {ace wery transparent 

be taken, as under Gog. Will Jes Tew 

cured for the harvest of the Lord. 

ITS ADVANTAGES TO THE PASTOR. 

The most striking und immedinte benefits of 

Herve, in the 

hn
. 

some 
ked the | 

cnemies, 

Iameness or distortion, which may pr 

but the prosperity of the long languishing canse contemptuous expression of h 

of the Baptist in the “Cresent City.” In view of 
these and other facts, we feel that we may use 

i The charncteristios this system accrue to the Pastor. sl aracteristios | 
"pw . IY complexion, whict 

! "I'ushezee and Marion churches, we see thesnig ! Peal 
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oir papers, and thus enable each other to be set 

r.ght before our respective readers. ‘I'his pro- 

po=al. which commends itself at once, to any 

right-minded, not to suy christian man, for its 

justness, be declined, and after attempting to 

poison the minds of his readers against us, re- 
fused to insert in his paper our defence, although 
we had published bis charges. After this act 

of justice and wunt of editorial courtesy, we 

eupp xed he would, at least, let us alone, but 

vut so. A la mode de Dominico, he is continu- 

ally pecking at us from his cage, and in his issue 

of the 29th ult., bas an article of two columns 
and a balf of wishy-washy stuff, too puerile to 

reqnive a serious answer, and he has the modesty 

to asi us, whether it is too long for us to pub- 

lish. Not too long, Bro. G., when’ you will 

publish our article above alluded to. 

Our brother seers to thiak that Kpiscopacy 
iy nearly thrown into spusms by reason of the 
hearty laugh she is taking in her sleeve at the 
triumph which brother Hamill has achieved 
vver usin our discussion. ‘Well, this is what 
might have been expected. It verifies the old 

adage, “Let the loosers laugh, for the winners 

ate sure to doit.” Now we would give freely, 

fifty dollars for a good engraving of *KEpiscopa-: 

cy laughing in her sleeve, at how Rev. E. J. 

Hamill triumphed over Elder Samuel Hender- 
son, in proving that a government by a few 

clergyuien was more democratic than a govern- 

ment by the people.” It would furnish an ap- 
propriate frontis-piece for the forth coming vol- 
ume, containing the discussion, and which is so 

loudly called for by the various Baptist Asso- 

ciations. In view of what brother Gillespie 
says, muy we uot indulge the hope that the 

Methodist Couference will publish ‘alternate 
elitions with the Buptists of this book, and 

ike it one of their standard works on church 
polity, to be vended and distributed by Col- 

porteurs from their large Book Concern. 
shall see. 

Bro. ti. becomes furious at a little pleasant- | 

ry we wore guilty of, in gooting a verse of poe- 
try descriptive of his ecultation. He calls it 
“the imbecility of weakness—the folly of fool- 

shuns s—the froth of impotence,” and intimates 
that the “Calebe Bard, with one eye,” could 

hardly write 36 poor u verse. Now this invidi- 
ous ullusion to “The Bard of Calcbe” was very 

a fortunate for Bro. G.. We presume he meant 

the Burd o! Lockland. Knowing his rash, 

impulsive spirit, we were afraid he would do 
sometitig of the kind. Little did he suppose 

that this sane Bard was a reproduction of the 

aucient Thamyris, that contended in song 
sgainst a/l the Muses, who, having conquered 

him, after a desperate conflict, put out both his 

ey, but in modern times, though vet jealous of 
his power, ip merey to a world of degenerate 

pouts, they have ventured to restore him to his 

sight. Ilad our brother known this, he would 
not have roused bis slumbering ire. Bot so it 
i. “Tle Bard of Culebe,” (not l.cckland) 
comes boldly forth, and claiming to bs 
tried by the sacred test, “By their fruit ye shall 

know them,” he maintaing, that Ais credentials 

us a poet, so rudely assailed by Bro. G., are su- 

perior to those of the latter, cither as respects 
his clerical or editorial calling, and he proposes 
arnishing “fruit” in demonstration of his as-: 

gertion, in broken doses, such as our Bro. G. 

ean stavd, and such, as {rom time to time, he 

evokes. We therefore, turn our brother over 

to the Muses, to be dealt with according to his 

deserts, giving the Burd's credentials, which we 

warrant to be purely origival, aud which are 

set forth in the tollowing lines : 

THB CROWNING, TRIAL AND CREDENTIALS OF 

CALEBE'S BARD. 

One evening—my day's toil being o'er, 
1 wandered on Calebe's shore, — 
And heard a song of music sweet, 
As if the angels theve did mest, 

With golden harps in hand, 
Iu holy rapture each to greet 

On that beloved strand. 

1 sat me down to hear the strain, 
While Echo rolled it back agais.— 

The warbling songsters on each bush,— 

"the mocking-bird—the merry thrush, 
All hushed their caroling, 

Aud I, my very breathings hush, 
To bear the angels sing. 

The liquid measures rolled along ;— 
And what the burthen of that song ?— 

“We come,” they said, “we have come down, 

“Culebe’s glorious Bard to crown ;"— 

And on my head they set, 
In token of my great renown, 

z The Poet's Corouct. 

“We are the Muses” then, they said,— 
*Buhold these garlands on our head, 

“Which from the Sirens we have wrung 
“When e'rst we conquered them in song— 

“We now do thee create, 

“By full consent of our bright throng, 
A poet Laureate.” 

"Then each displayed her beautious wing, 
Which touching, round me formed a ring, 

And Thalia said, with joyous glee, 
= A song from sister Futerpe”"— 

She sang!---Such heavenly strain!— 
"Twas then the sow of mmnstrelsy, 

They breathed into my brain. 

The sun now donned his golden vest, 
‘And sank upon his couch to rest — 
The wild deer came to the flowery brink 

-Of sweet Calebe’s stream to drink, 
Batbed in the evening's dew, 

When Clio tipped the throug the wink, 
And uwey the wild things ficw. 

No longer thus obtrude, 

Such feted mass, more fit I wean: 
For filthy sea-gull’s food. 

PART FIPTH—CONCLUSION. 
‘But the Silver Moon pecped over the hill, 
And was hailed by the song of the Whip-por- 

wil, 3 

While the stars came down in Calebe to lave, 

Aud softly rocked in each circling wave (— 

Whee I must hie away— 

Blest haunt of the muses! I shall crave 

Thy shades another day. 

MORAL. 
Chorus of the Muses. 

“Who puts “Calebe’s Bard” to scorn, 

"Twere better he had not been born.” 

Bg Our Brother of the Texas Christian 
Advocate thinks we stopped his paper and re- 
solved at one time not to exchange. Not so 
my brother. We should send you our paper if 
for no other reason, to show you that questions 
relating to Church Polity may be discussed in 
a calm, dignified Christian Spirit, and in the 

hope that you might profit by the example. 

True, as you suggest, we admit well written ar- 

ticles on both sides of controverted questions, 

and our views, being well known respecting 

them, we do not repeat whenever an article op- 
posed to them appears. The Baptists are a 
progressive people. They always want to ar- 
rive at the truth, and to do this, it is necessary 

that they hear and calmly consider the argu- 

ments on both sides. © This luxury, our paper 

affords them.—a luxury which those who read 

only your paper never enjoy. 
1 © eee 

Baptist Church at New-Orleans. 

We would call especial attention to the com-   munication published in another column, of Bro. 

We | Duncan, respecting the condition of the Baptist 

{ Church at New Orleans. There is no point in 
the whole length and breadth of our union which 

| the baptists have to much over-looked as this 
| grent emporium of the South and West. Not 
f until a few years past. has the attention of the 

| denomination been directed to this locality — 

| Presenting asit does, one of the most inviting 

| tields for christian effort, some of our noble 

| brethren, as will be seen by the publication above 

alluded to, have thrustin the sickle, and with a 

self-sacrificing spirit which is worthy of all 

praise, have erected an edifice for worship, which 

does honor to our people. 

It will be seen that Bro. Low, in order to se- 

cure the crection of the church edifice, became 
bound for a large sum of money, and this must 

shortly be met. We know this dear brother, and 

we know the denomination to which he belongs, 

and knowing both, we further know that his 

brethren will not see him sustain a burden which 

must press heavily upon him but which, when 

distributed out among them, would not be felt. 

Now Brethren—you who are ministers of the 

gospel, bring this matter before your congrega- 
tions the first Lord's day in November next. 

| Speak out plainly upon the subject. Ask them 
if they are willing to see this christian enter- 
| prize crippled in its infancy—to see the liber- 
{ality of one man taxed, so heavily, for what they 

should esteem it a privilege to contribute. A 

little timely efiurt will make every thing easy. 

The Lord has blessed us - with plenitifal crops. 
He has showered around us untold blessings, and 

as faithful stewards of his mercies and favors, 

it becomes us to push forward his kingdom—to 

give of our subtance to promote bis glory in 

the salvation of our fellow-men. New Orleans 
is a point where thousands after thousands of 

our friends and acquaintances resort, to say noth- 

ing of the vast multitudes who reside there. Was 

it not a burning shame that we should have been 

so tardy in erecting a suitable church there? Now 

it has been erected, we urge upon our brethren— 
ministers—members, all, to come to the rescue. 

Send up immediate help, and God will amply 
reward you for it in a coming day. 

ree 

Japan. 

  

By way of San Franisco we have important 
news from Japan. While the reprecentattves of 
France and England, have been engaged in ne- 

gociating, Russia has just concluded a treaty 

with the Japanese, the Govenor of Simado has 

issued a proclamation denying the right of 
Americans to reside in Japan, except in cases 

of shipwreck or distress, thus practically repu- 
diating the tready entgred into with the United 

States, and redneing the rights of our citizens 
to the mere privilege of visiting the ports of the 
kingdom as harbors of refuge. It seems proba- 
ble that our treaty has been so imperfectly 

framed, that a strict interpretation of it justi- 
fies the Jupanese in the course they have taken. 
If thisis the case, the work must be done over 

again, and thus instead of the first, we shall be 

the fourth nation to enter into commercial rela- 
tions with Japun. 

en 

The Sabbath. 

“Remember the Sabbath Day to kcep it holy.” 
My fellow-christian, are you doing all in your 

power, by precept and example, to promote the 
observance of the Sabbath, according to the 
Spirit of God’s word ¢ 

What is the effect of your example and influ- 

ence in this respect in your family? In your 
office? or in your workshop? Do yourcampan- 

ions know by your example that you regard the 
law of God's word. Will you repeat the fourth 
commandment, and ponder upon it for one hour. 

And may God direct youn to a more perfect un- 

dertaking, and a more inplicit obedience of His 

holy Word, for his glory, and your own eternal 

good—C .p. ion. 
* Oe. 

Praising Gop By STEAM.—A Loxton paper 
hus speaks: “The bellows of the great organ 
in Tremont Temple, Boston are worked by 
steam. So we Yankees are going to be relieved 
of the work of prsiring God. We have pot 
even to turna creak to grind out our praise,   vat ins oke the aid of steam power. 

{3 the embarrassments of extreme poverty 

2) 

inchned to the opinion that they result more 

from the want of some efficient method, in our 

church contributions than from any other cause ; 

and that the adoption of a judicions system 

would relieve our good brethren from the odious 

imputation of covetousness, and our ministers 

any valuable schemes of systematic conttibu- 

tion have, from time to time, been suggested ; 

among which, that recommended by the Minis 

ters’ and Deacons’ meeting ‘in Tuskegee, last 

April, and known as the pro rata system, meets 

imously adopted in a church. But as there will 

always be some, who, over-jealous of their lib- 

erty, will imagine they detect in it a savor of 

taxation, it cannot be expected to meet with a 

cordial and universal reception. 

The object of this communication is to pro- 
pose to the churches, a scheme, which seems to 
me to possess many advantages over any hither- 
to submitted. And I sincerely hope that our 
brethren will not reject it, before seriously pon- 
dering the plan in all its parts, and carefully 

considering its claims to, ut least, a trl. I 
will first present a full description of my syste, 

and then show its superior advantages both to 
churches and pastors. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SCHEME. 
Let some convenient day be appointed—say 

the first Sabbath in December—on: which all 

the white members of the church, old and young, 

arranging for the next year's contributions. Let 

the clerk have ready a list of all the white mem- 

bers, in alphabetical order. As each name is 
culled, let the person unswering, state the amount 
he (or she) is willing to contribute werkLy, du- 

ring the year, for objects of interest to the 
church, including the pastor's salary. It might 

be desirable for delicacy, to have a separate list 

of the female members. and that the clerk should 

go around to them, without requiring a public 

response before the congregation. If any mem- 
bers are absent, make it the duty of the clerk to 

see them personally, and complete the list by 

the next meetiug—-say the last Sabbath in De- 

cember—the object of which shall be to deter- 

served fur uthier objects. ket a small box, furn- 

ished with a horizontal slit or narrow opening 

in the side, be suspended at each door of the 

ter of conscience to deposit his amonnt into the 

mule and female, shall meet, for the purpose of 

mine the pastor's salary, the residue being re- | 

church, as the receptacle of contributious.— | 

Each regular contributor should make it a mat- 

pay this.in weekly installments of one dollar may 

be effected with far less trouble and less violence 

to his feelings, than to transfer the entire sum 

from his pocket at once. True it is, that no 

Christian ought to be reluctant to pay any 

amount of just indebtedness, and especially to 
the maintenance of a preached Gospel. But it 
is nevertheles¢'a fact, that men are more willing 

and cheerful in parting with small than with 

large sums of money. Let any oue, who is a hab- 

itual user of tobucco, think of the comparative 

convenience of paying his $1 a week for chew- 

my concurrence as a most effective plan, if unan- | ing and smoking, as he bas occasion to use it, | 
and of parting with $40 or $50 at once, at the 

beginning or end of the year; and 1 um sure 

that while he would regard the former as a tri- 

fling expense, even for a mere luxury, he would 

consider the $40 un enormous outlay. “And 
shall the disciple of Clrist think it harder and 

less convenient to pay the small sun of 25 cts, 

or 30 cts., or $1 a week, for the bread of eter- 

nal life, than for so useless an article as tobacco ? 

Few men in our country who can subscribe 
anything, are so reduced or straitened in purse, 

but have always a little cash on haud, which 

may, without the slightest trouble, be deposited 

in the church box. And if, ut any time his 

purse should be empty, it is always su easy 
matter to find some good friend, who would checr- 

fully assist him in a mutter of 10 cents to one or 

two dollars. But it is vot always that even 

mer. of means can, at the very time required. 

obtain the amount of their annual subscriptions. 

The time usually fixed tor this purpose is the 

close of the year, when other debts are pressing 

upon them, and they ueed all the moucy they 

And while they fail to “pay up.” the 
pastor is perhaps suffering for some necessary 
article; or is under the mortifying necessity of 
evading tbe demands of a remorseless creditor. 

But some may object, that itis annoying and 

can get. 

troublesome to be compelled, on every Sabbath, 
to dole out the little tit-bit propertion which 

| constitutes the weekly due ; that is more conve: 
nient and agreeable to pay in advance the entire 
annual subscription. Now this objection is 

more specious than solid. The inconvenience 

and annoyance referred to are owing to a” want 

of system, of habitpa! methodical management; 
that state of things'which, If persisted In, will 

always keep our ministers crippled and hamper 

ed with debt or want, will drive some into secu- 

lar pursuits from sheer necessity, and: will deter 

many from ever entering the ministry, who per- 
haps might adorn and build up the church. Let   box, every Sunday: morning as he enters the   church. I'he box, or boxes, are to be in charge 

| of the deacons, who are to compare the contri- 

butions with the list above mentioned, and to 

| pay over to the pastor, on Monday, his propor- 

| tion of the amount ; reserving the remainder 

until the next business meeting. to be disposed 

of as the church shall direct. To prevent mis- 

incidental contributions on the part of persons, 
not members of the church or congregation, 

cach constant contributor should enclose his 

amount in an envelope; with his name attached. 

OPERATIONS OF THE SCHEME, 

The plan being now understood, let us. imag- 
ine its practical operation. We will adduce 

two weil known churches : the one at Tuskegee 

and the Tuscaloosa church. Apply it first, to 

the church at Tuskesee, or at Marion, both be 

ing about equal in numerical and pecuniary 
strength. There are in each of these commu- 

nions about 200 white members. Of these, 

there are certainly not less than three, who 

would contribute for church objects, $1 25 

weekly ; as many as siz, who would give $1 00; 

sx, paying 75 cents ; ten, 50 cents ; twenty, 25 

cents ; and the remainder, one hundred and fifty 
five, 10 cents. 'T'his would afford a weekly fund 
of $39 7) cts., and an annual sum ot $2067 00. 

Of this, the pastor receives, say $1500 annually, 
and about $28 85 weekly ; while the remainder, 

about $10 90 weekly, or $567 annually, gos 

to other objects as the church may decide.— 

This estimate, I am sure, is a low one; for 1 

more persons who would willingly subscribe to 
the larger figures. If to the above, we add a 

small amount, say $50, which would doubtless 

be “thrown in” by persons not connected with 

the church, the annual fund rises to $2117. 

There is no question that upon this scheme, 
either of these churches might produce $2500 

more easily than $1500 in the oid way. 

Let us apply the system to the Tuscaloosa 

church ; and this may stand as the representa- 

tive of others of the same ability. Iere there 

are near one hundred white members. We will 
suppose there are 

Three who will give 81,25 w'kly, equalling$3 
Six, i" 1 00 

hight. 5 00 
Ten, “ 50 00 

Fifteen. “ 25 75 

Fifty-six, 10 5 60 
Here is a weekly sum of $30 10, and an 

amount at the end of the year of $1560 20. 

it to this we add $40 of contingent subscrip- 

tions, we have $16 00; of which, if the pastor 

main 3400 for general purposes. This church 

on this system, might easily raise $18 00. The 

scheme may be applied to country churches 
which hold meetings only once a month, by a 
very obvious modification; viz: by monthly 
deposits of contributions, ~+— 

ITS ADVANTAGES TO THE CHURCH. 
1. It is Scriptural. = Speaking of church col- 

lections, the Apostle Paul advices the Corinth- 

ian and Gulatian churches as follows : “Upon 
the first day of the week, let every one of you   

| the scheme will be natural and easy. 

takes, and to distinguish regular deposits from | 

i habit. 

prove to be most desirable, and which may easi 

| ly be acquired. 

doubt not there are, in each of these churches, | 

receive three-fourths viz: $12.00 there will re | ¥ 
i feeling of indigidual responsibility, ir. this, as 

the habit be once acquired. and to carry out I J 
The samc 

| objection lies against every division of labor or 

{distribution of duties. 

| custom it is to eat but 

Those people. whose 
one meal in the day, 
it very troublesome to 

attend to 

But who among us who 

would, no deabt, think 

quit their pursuits and 

three times every day. 

their meals 

have formed the habit—which experience and 

reason have decided to be important—ever com- 

| plains of the trouble of cating breakfast, dinner 

and supper every day? The difficulty lies in the 

Now here is a habit which we shall 

If every meniber of a church 
would perseveringly prosecute it, for one year, 

I have no doubt, Le would find it no less conve- | 

nient than attending his triple meal, and far 

more desirable than the present custom of pay- 

ing but once. 

likely to originate with men of large means. 

To them we would say, this plan is designed for 

the benefit of the whole church and it is desira 

ble that it should operate equally on all. And 

it is to be hoped that there is enough cordial 

liberality of feeling among our wealthy breth- 

‘I'his objection wilt be most 

ren to influence them to submit to the seeming 

annoyance, that the general good may be acecom- 

plished. 

This plan is more convement for the church 
asa body. It saves the vexation and anx- 

iety to which committees are subjected, who are 

appointed near the clove of the year to “hunt 

up” the members and to secure the payment of 

subscriptions. How often is it that this vexa- 

tion lasts fer weeks and the committee, after all, 

return with one-third of the amount pledged, 
missing ; which deficiency must be supplied” by 
an asssessment of a tux upon the church, or by 

the kindly “never mind it” of the pastor, who 
perhaps, for the want of that lacking one-third, 
must retrench still further, his already attenua- 

ted expenses. 

4. This method preserves the honor aud hap- 
piness of the ghurch, by acquitting them prompt- 
ly of every pecuniary obligation. Since all 

payment is made in advance, and every couve- 

nience may be provided for with cash, they do 
not suffer the burden and odium of indebtedness 

either to their pastor or other creditors, Thus 
the church is at ease, from the consciousness of 
duty performed and obligations di-charged. 

5. The obligation of cyery individual mem- 
ber to assist in the support of the pastor, begets 

a universal interest in the church. The youth 

of the congregation--the boys and girls—are 

thus enlisted in their hearts, and become in con- 
sequence mope zealons and active. Tet the 

well as other matters of church duty, be im- 

pressed upon she young communicants, and it 

will*“grow with their growth and strengthen 
with their strength,” and they will grow up to 

be “bright and shining lights,” active co-labor- 
ers with Christ in advancing his kingdom. 

8. The same obligation cultivates. in children, 

benevolent affections. We all know, from ob- 

servation and experience, that the more we 
give the more our hearts become enlarged and   lay by him in store, as God hath prospered hin, consequent y the more we desire to give. Led 

little purse of twenty-eight or thirty dollars 

may be placed into the Pastors hands, every 
Monday morning ; with which hic may provide 

every needful comfort for his family. - The cares 

of the world—-those perplexing, yet necessary 
questions, “what shail 1 eat?’ or “wherewithal 

shall I be clothed?” need never agonize his 

breast ; for with his ready cash, he may pro 

cure the supply of all his wants, without a scru- 

ple or a care, and give himself wholly to the 

Word. 

He need never turn away the benevolent 
agent. nor way his poor: way-furing brother 

leave his door unwelcomed or unfilled. He may 

always have in réscrve a few extra dollars to 

increase his library—that treasury from which 

he may draw riches more precious than gold, 

and minister the “things new and old” of a 
“scribe which is instructed unto the kingdom ot 
heaven.” 

In addition to all this he is never mortified by 
the institution of a suitat law. to recover a debt, 

for he is, by the attentive liberality of his church, 

enubled to Hbey the Apostolic injunction, “Owe 

Ob, it is a barmng shame 

that there have been churches who suffered their 

pastors who wasted their encrgics and spent their 

health and lives for the good of those chusches, 

no man anything 

to struggle with poverty and debt and to ev- 

dure the mortification of being arraigned at the 
public tribunals, to suffer that reproach which 
should be laid upon their charges. 

But more than this. The pastor by paying 

cash for every purchase —as by this system he is 

enabled to do—may procure his articles at a 

lower rate than otherwise. Any tradesman can 

afford, and almost any will consent to make sales 

at 10 per cent. discount, to cash purchasers.— 
This to the buyer is a gain of 10 per cent.— 

Thus the Tuskegee or Marion church, by pay- 

ing their pastor $1500 in weekly installments, 

increase his salary actually to $1650. 

These considerations, brethren, appear to my 
mind weighty and conclusive. If a single church 
can be induced to make the experiment, with 

boiduess and resolution to carry out the scheme, 

[ have po doubt that it would never be superse- 

ded by any hitherto tried. And if this commu- 

nication shall have any effect to stimulate the 

churches to greater exertions on this important 

subject, the writer will be gratitied, and the cdi- 

tor, I know, will not regret the large space 

yielded to it in his excellent paper. A. J. B. 

Facts Respecting the New Orleans 
Baptist Church. 

At the late meeting of" the Southern Baptist 
Convention, a resolution was passed respecting 

the collection of funds in aid ot the N. O. **Co- 

liscum Place Baptist Church.” The purport o: 

that resolution will be seen by referring to an- 

other article in the paper, in which this plea ap- 

pears, It is hoped that every pastor, and every 
Buptist, within the bounds of the convention 
who feels an interest in the Baptist cause in Now 

Oricans, will do all he can towards assisting bh 

object proposed. 

The lately published Minutes of tne Conven 

tion contain some facts con 

Church movement in New 
ng the Baptist 

irieans, to which we 
would invite attention. We cannot but think 

tuat all of our denomination: who fully uunder- 

stand the case, will be willing toldend a helping 

hand in this important enterprise. 

Briefly, the facts respecting the “Coliseum 
Place Baptist Church” are these: 

Air. C. Paulding died in 1851, leaving proper- 

ty which sold for $21,000, to the Baptists, for a 

Church Edifice. = The executors bought a lot for 

$5,500. This left some $15,560, for the proposed 

Building. But a convention of brethren assem- 

bled in our city early in 1853, at the suggestion 

of certain Baptists State Conventions, came to 

the conc usion that an edifice costing some $35,- 

000 or $40,000, was demanded in New Orleans. 

The executors of Mr. Paulding were willing to 
add their funds to any amount that should be 

contributed, that a suitable edifice might be 

raised. - They were even willing to entrust. the 
meuey which was in their hands to the Trustees 
appointed, at Baltimore, iu 1853, by the South- 
ern Baptist Convention; and to let them erect 

just such a Building as the denomination wanted 
but they required a personal city guarentee that 

the edifice, when planned and commenced, should 

be carried to completion by the Spring of 

1856. 

Relying on the promises of the denomination 
and on the assurances of brethren. in whose 
judgement we confided, that the Baptists of the 

South would be sure to raise their share of the 

became personally responsible for the comple- 
tion of the Building within the specitied period. 

The house was begun iu March 1854, and car- 

ried on to completion by May 1855, except part 

of the tower and spire, worchip has since been 

held in the main Audience Rooms. 
The executors pleased at the promptness of 

the work have transferred the property to the 

church (the same who were appointed in Balti- 

more, 1853); »ud now, to use the language of 

the late Convention Report, “the whole proper- 
ty is as secure to the Baptists forever, as the 

laws of Louirania can make it, or as any Bap 
tists Church property in the Union.” 

But all this was not done withort personal 

sacrifice, and the incurring of personal responsi- 

bilities, as the following statement of the cost 
of the edifice will show. There has been con- 
tributed to the Building: 

L. The whole of the Paulding Legacy (aftes 
paying forthe lot............ ~..315784.35. 

2. Subscriptions from New Orleans. 7741,21 
do from New York and 

Philidelphia.. . . sean... 434.00 
do from the Country. 3003,12 11178,33 

3. Obligations incurred, and in good 
part paid for the denomination, by 
Jas. Hl, Low.....,............. ..]1904 03 

Tolal.....   ..$41057,51 

money in time, Mr. James H. Low, of this city, |’ 

_ Missionaries stationed there; and a great and   

with emphasis the words whch th: lamented 

H uton employed nine yewrs ago. “lhe Lovor 
aud interest of our Denomination, the welfare of 

the sons and daughters of the West, ihe salva- | 

t.on of a multitude ot souls, uli demand that 

this work should © forward: and the blessings 

of thousands, in time aud Lteruity, will rest on 
those who, trom love 

their aid to the enterprise, 
Wa. 

to God and Souls,’ lend | 

DUNCAN, Pa tor 
JOHN JUDIN 
EDWARD C.PPAYNE < Oflicers. 
CALVIN TAYLOR 
ALEX. DUNUAN L 

New ORLEANS, Uct. 11 '55. 

— re tm 
Revival. 

Suzeveseonr, La, Oct. 2, 1855. 

Mr Editor :—Believing that revival intelli- 

gence is always inte resting news to God’s peo-! 

ple, I propose giving you an indetiaite account | 

of one Ihave witacssed recently : | 
A meeting of days was begun with Summer | 

Grove Baptist Church, Caddo Purich, La., on 
Friday before the scconud Sabbath in August, | 

which lagted eleven days. Notwihstanding the ! 

weather wasintensely hot and disagreeable, the | 

congrezations in attendance, were lirge and at- | 

tentive, and considerable interest manifested | 

from the begining. which increased daily. Sin- | 

ners were awakened to a sense of their situation, | 

and at every opportunity would crowd to the 

mourner’s seat by scores. During this meeting, 

forty-two were added to the church. On the last 
day of the meeting, Elder Jesse Lee baptized | 

thirty-two willing converts, leaving several | 

standing over. During this meeting. the church | 

bad the labors of Eiders A. J. Rutherford and 

Lee, and a part of the timz Elder Ivings, also 

the Rev. J. M. Waskom, of the Mcthodist E | 

Church. labored five days faithfully, and I trast | 
his labors were blessed. Atthe time the meeting | 

closed there was between fiity and a hundred | 

mourners. 

church appointed another meeting to commence | 
on Friday before the second Sabbath in Sept. At | 

the appointed time and place, a large congrega- | 

So great was the in erest that the | 

tion was collected and from the cominencement | 

of the meeting, the Lord appeared to be in our | 

midst. 

it—sinners were cast down on 

church was greatly revived. 

Never have I witnessed any thing like | 

all sidcs-—the | 

Traly it was 4 

pentecaggal season decd. This meeting lasted | 1 of, 
ten days, during which time there were sixty 

seven additions to the chur bh. 

tism ; the ordinance of baptism was administcu- | 

ed daily, the last four days of the meetings. — | 

We had tue labors of Elders Rutherford and | 

Lee the entire meeting, and a part of the time | ted 
those of Elder Ivings. and Rev. J M. Woskom. | 

Truly it was a bappy time. During these mecct 
ings there were one hundred and nine additions | 

to the church, unincty of whom bave followed | 

their Lord and Saviour in baptism, with some 
eight or ten standing over ; the remainder were | 

added by litter, and restoration. Of the one | 
hundred and nine, there was but nine blacks, 

when the meeting closed there was many engqu'r | 

ing the way of the Lord, but it wus thought best 

to bring the meeting to a close. Truly it is | 

good to wait upon the Lord. 

There has been a revival spirit nanifest 

throughout the Grand Cave Association. aud in- 

deed in many other portions of our country to 

au extent never witnessed before. Shall we not | 

have the prayers of Christians every where for | 
the conversion of sinners, is the prayer of 

Yours truly aud fraternally, 

JAS. W. SMITH. 
——— Oi 

Acknowledgement of a Favor. 

| 

| 

At a regular Conference meeting of the Bap- 
tist Chured at Tallassee, the tollowing preamble 

and resolutions were unanimously adopted. 

WeREAs, our beloved brother Wm. Maxey of 
Moutgomery and Mr: Z. A. Phillips, of this 
place, have presented a beautiful and most ex- 

cellent set of Chandalicrs to this church, Le it 

Resolved, lst. That we hereby return our! 

most grateful and heartfelt thanks to those gen- 

tlemen for thicr great liberality and kind feeling 
towards us, . 

Resolved, 2. That a of copy these proceedings be 

sent to each of the Donors and likewise spread 
upon our church book. 

Rrsolvedy 3. That a copy be forwarded to the 

South Western Baptist for publication. 
Z- G. HENDERSON, Mod'r. 

H. LEWIS, Ch. Clk. 
TaLtassgs, Sept. 13th 1855, 

Rev.J. D. Willtams is appointed the agent 
of the Foreign Msssion Board of the Southern 

Baptist Cunvention, for the State ¢f Alabama, 
and as such is hereby commended to the confi- 

dence, affection and liberality of our brethren 
and friends. A. M. POINDEXTER, Co Sect’y 

Ricumoxp, Oct. ’55 F.M.B.S. B.C. 

© een 

ProGRress.—At the monthly missionary meet- 
ing in the Tract House, Mr. Wood, the Secreta- 

ry, stated that there are now at least ten millions 
of Chinese brought within the infiuence of the 

good work is going on. He alvo stated, that 

more copies of the Scriptures, and other publica- 
tious, went forth among the Mohammedaus last 

year, than during all the previous years of their 
existence—that is to say, more knowledge of 

divine truth has thus been communicated to Mo- 
hammedans during the last year, than since they 

became a people. He mentioned this as an il 
lustration of the workings of the Divine Spirit 
in that coantry. The secretary stated that the 

Sand vich Island mission has given place to the 
Hawaiian Evangelical Association. This body 
held its first annual meeting at Honolulu, on the 

‘21st of May. Nearly atl the missionaries were 
present; as were also the two scamen’s preach 

ers. with the pastor of the Secoup Foreign Church 
of Honolulu, 

On 

Author's Home Magazine for october. Al 
ways entertaining end instructive. Price $2. 
5 copies $5; Address T. 8S. Authur, Philadel 
pia.   
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ailceting scene, 
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| and friends, in all one hy; 
I farewel! 
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| dieuce to Christ's command, (gp he 
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i when at last our membe 

I by our ministers, our brethren 
| longer. 

{| more forever by sin, 
! world. 

| of faithful Christians who will prove ag, 

{alternative but to procecd, towards the ed of 

| a permanent Committee in London, fo id of i 

| do what they can to relieve us from our pra 
Mostly by bayp-! > Dresat 

judge what must be the moral characte b) 

stitute of religious pve | 

of heathenixin than are the 

. ad 10 sor 
lioration of the barbarone SOR gi, = Larharous CRACtng pty i gy 

gainst ony brethrey, if 

- three weeks azo, J 3 y Ay Sixteen of ogy broth * iL 

uhurg, with 

We witnessed Le 

[4] w 

: ler thlig 

Si dred parsons on their way to je west, Ley y 
Y 13 Cy 

count of the 
Cn 

Wimersg 
i ing tohayy 

OF seven loge 
Yewrst, stood thewr ground. subjecting hme, 

Tes 4 1. 
ut, at the Inti, 

: t could devig i u 
Is Were : 

be married, neither by the Lu 

tion of the Lu,heran clergy, 

Hot permit Wh 
eran priegy 
cold peg vs . 

Un With bleeding hearts and fren, eyes we parted, Lut in the sweet anticipati, i : AOUS of that day when the ransomcq of the Long oe be gathered to their Lord, to be anioy 3 0d yy 
or Satan, or g Vick 

Gther brethren in Mecklenburg, h 
still zealousiy engaged in the spread of thie ¢ : 
pel, in tive midst of imprisonment, he 
ing of their little cartlily property, 4 
these efforts, so that ina week of 
to immerse there several new CONvLLy 

But these trials would be boriie wii 
the geieral efforts of our missi 
pled by the reduction of $300 at ones, fu i 
ordinary grant from the Boardat Big uy, “iy 
we are thus honored in enrie . Ling. the Ly 
States ending ot es, by sending thom continually a gay, 

OWeves, wy 

God gy 

Wa Lg 

LN 
OD Were pot ony 

among the German population, the Chavis 
thie United States are impoverishing us, wy 

holding a little aid. 
We have heen coinpeiled to write to many 

our most tlourishing stations to give up the roy 
hired for the preaching of the Gospel Tiie ly 
ters received irom brethren in conseyuens: i 
enough to rend one’s heart 

Having received no elcouragement from 
Board at Boston, and having advaiced all 1s 
command for the mission, I kave now ole 

September, in Bugland with the view of tiny 

Goerviaan Mission, 1 shall wait till that {ine, 
that some brethren will come forvaly   embuwrrassieut. Should he compelled to mie 

the above application to the British Churches i 
would be a lasting stain on the. Churches fu ty 
United States. Surely, the brethren in the Ui 

States cannot have anything like a just ed: 
mate of the magnitude and importance of te 

! work in which we are now engaged, auf i 
{ which God has shed so rich a blessing. Tha 
done what [ ceuld, and our poor, very put 
churches, have raised upwards of 3.000 tonsel 
the tunds of the Board, and we must ow les 
the matter with Him, whose truth we have a 

; tempted to spread, and whose glory we bie 

$ragat, He will yet appear jor ui and If §: | 
help does tot come from Amaia. 8 ww couldst 

we shall receive it from the British Chords. 

But thea the conncetion between us and And 

{ca will be weakened, and the cause here, wih 

| bas been thus far essentially identified wibibe 

Ancricaa churches, and which has (ThopeTmy 

say without vain glory) heen their gh, uy 

assume a diferent aspect 

I have poured out my whole heart fo you, ny 
beloved brother, because | exercise more tis 

ordinary conidence in you If Ihave sid tu 

much, put it to the account of my ardeut s 

tachment to the cause to which I have devoid 

my lite. J. G. ONVKEN.   In view of the great destitution of this ir 

esting field, Bro. J. M. Cooper, Cor. Se. d 

the General Association of Kentucky, bas kind 

ly consented to disburse faithfully any funds for 

warded to him for the benefit of Bro. Oncka 

and his co-laborers. Will the friends of missioat 

respond to this appeal? JAS. EDMONDS 
[ Western Recorder, 

TR eo 

Rev, Basil Manly, D. D. 
This well known and beloved minister, enter 

ed publicly on his duties'as pastor of the Werk 

worth-street Baptist Church, in this city, © 

Sabbath, the 14th inst. In the evening servi 

appropriate exercises of fraternal recognition of 

this pleasant and promising relationship We 

conducted by Dr, Manly and the other pastor’ 

and resident ministers of the Baptist Chunk 

of Cha: leston. The sermon was preached If 

pastor, and the other services were gondued 

by brethren Winkler, Keudrick, Cohen and T8 

tin. Thix recognition was attended by 8 wp! 

exhibition of Christian sentiment and feelin ® 

the part of the churches represented by the £™ 

eral ministers officiating. In ¢annexiod wih 

occasion, we were permitted to bail sworg 

Rev. L. R. Gwaltney, pastor of the Charea ® 

Greenville, N. C., and Rov. IL A. Tuppeh 
Washington, Geo., recently returned from > 

rope, on a tour for his health, and that of 

family.—Scuthern Buptists 

ch 
Revigrovs Destrrvriox 1x Sours AMER 

The Rev. G. D. Carrow, Methodist minister 8 | 

« After passing the 02 d 
Buenos Ayres, saya : ee the dngle 

San Jose de Flores, there is noty 

exception of the little 3cotch chapel Intely com 

pleted, one building devoted fo the pe yo 

ship of God. on the long line of sol} S e i 

ing from a point within two leagues of ¢ ne 

of this city to the base of the Andes, 8 eal : 

of at east six hundred miles You may J 

opulation utterly de 

Hh The natives retain a few of the jos 

Catholic rites, but are in a state of toe or a 

plorable ignorance ; and without ahiek 9 y 

kind upon their inclinations, they are va > 

a state of nature. Excepting the confu Go 

tions they have of the existence of 0 er 

there is not, I verily believe, ob all the / 

+i}  ahject si8¥ 
continent, a tribe or nation in 2 more ab) a 

mixed race 0 

:panith co 
inbabiting these old grounds of the spond 
querors.” 

f reached before, Here the young ice froze   | 
| 

L & winter assylum. ; y 

roofs | 

visibly betrayed the ouick changes ofthis tecling 
whright grag eye, under thickly, overhuug'ig | the ¢ 
eveorows: a cheerful and w inning expression of! end t 
conntenance, which iuvited the approach and | lari 
inspired the confidence of stranwers, It would By 

: | 

Journcys | the 
and manual labors, that he was posse sted of | the 

be natural to infer, from his contined 
; Se 

at strength of coustitntion. 
¢ he 

But inca of do!- 
0 th have often gone shrough the great- 

e=<t exertion, his 

mystic 

I mark; 

| exten 

the sc 

| Dr. } 

| Socie 

own words on more than 

oie occasion, showed that Le suffered much from 

bod ly infimity. 

St. Peter is represented to us a man of larger 
aad strouger form, at his character was harsher 
and more abrubt. the su The yunick impulses of his | . 
onl revealed themselves in the flashes of a dk | "PFE 
rye. The complexion of his face full and sal; MeN Y 
low: and the short hair, which is described ag this a 
vatirely gray at the time of his death, curled | they 
back and thick round his temples and his chin Ft 
when the two apostles stood together at Antioch | €otirel 
twenty years before their martyrdom.  Belisv- | Hon, 
ing as we do, that these traditionary pictures have | Navy. 
probably some foundation in truth. we gladly | undert 
take them as helps so the imagination. Aud | The 
they certainly must assist us in realizing a re- | nel ha; 
markable scene, where Judianism and Christian- | jg the 
ity, in the persons of two apostles, are fora 1o- | bears 
ment brought before vs in strong antagonism. — | po on 
Companion, bundy ea The 
Want or Svccess—-Walked by moonlight in | their e, 

the grounds, reflecting on the missions. My soul { they lo 
was at first sore tried by desponding thoughts 3 degree 
but God wonderfully assisted me to trast him for | eighty- 
the wisdom of his dispensations. Truly, there- | behind 
fore, will I say again, who art thou, O great | 
mountain? Before Zerubbuabel, thou shalt Lecome | actual 
& plain. How casy for God to doit! and it shall Alexi 
be done in good time ; and even if [ should not | th : 
see a native converted, God may design by my Ie 

comrac 

i 

Patience und continuance ‘in the work te ids 
courage future missionaries. But what Sura Hered] 
es me, is the change of views which I have here 
from what I had in England. There my heart 
expanded with hope and joy at the prospect of | : 
the speedy conversation of the heathen! But | settler 
here, the sight of the apparent impossibility re- | ing ve 
quires a strong faith to support the spirits. i Bys 

[Henry Martyn. | where 
  

expedif 

R A 1. N E W S. | found GENE 

Return of the Kane Expedition. 
! but ha 

had he: 

Tae New York Herald gives interesting details | retrace 
of the incidents of Dr. Kane's expedition in | 
search of Sir John Fraiiklin, and also of Harts. | 
tein's Expedition in search of Dr. Kane. Dr. $ By a 
IK., States that— Bro. C 

“He was obliged to abandon the Advance in eightee 
Latitude 68. 45, after having penerated as far | ani fift 
as 85. 30, which was farther than any other | the pro 
navigator had gone, with the exception of Cup | hundre 
tin Parry: who reached the latitude of 83 15, | has nev 
While here he saw the Polynya or open sea, | by Cro 
stretching away off to the North farther than | York € 
the eye could reach. ‘This poiut Le had reached | X 

| Rich after travelling eiahty or ninety miles over the ; { one hn 
ice in sledges. Vor two winters the Advance 
was cowpletely hemned do; and as it becae | 
eviden!, from the condition of Lis men, that they | : 
ceald not survice another winter, he aetermiiicg I i 
to leave her and inake the best of | ary his way to | : ; ? y | ard, int 
the nearest scitiement. 

Death 

Christia 
bays, and found land ap us far as he was ena- gtern, in 
bled 10 penetrate. The extreme northern bound- 
ary of this he named Grivnell's Land. in honor | #pect ha 
of Mr. Henry Grinnell. "he hardships they | Whether 
vadiared were of a fearful character, and at ope | 9 0p 
t me out of their party of nineteen, were so low | the hee 
that it was thought they could. not ee] Fain eat 
0. thse three died, and the rest were saved, af- ay ou 
ter the most unremitting care and attention. by 

The expedition succeded in crossing Mellville tiene 
Bay aad reaching the headlands of Smith = i 
Sound carly as August, 1833. Finding the | a pi 
ice to the north completely impenetrable, they | ones. whe 
were for¢ed to attempt a temporary passage | and solic 
along the. coast, where the rapid tides, running | ous and r 
at the rate of four knots and hour, with a vise | earth whe 
and fall of sixteen feet, had worn a temporary 
opening. 8 

The vessel grounded with every tide, und | : Mrs. H 
but for her extreme strength would not have | tet Churg 
been able to sustain the shock of the ice. She | he 4 2 
was twice on her beam ends, und once on fire | Jered hep 

from the upsetting of thy stoves, fully cen 
this navigation may be formed from the fiuct | Aud Hew 
her loosing her jibbon, best bower anchor and | portion, w 
bualwarks, beside about 600 fathoms of vrap- i conflict. 
ing line, They were ¢heered, however, hy a. her voice, 
stall daily progress; and by the 10th of Sep ! Mome instr 
tember, 1823, had succeeded in gaining the #0 touching 
northern face of Greenland—at uw point never | Was there 

“Jesu: 

Fee 

While 

The winter gave them a degree of cold much Ane 
below any previous registration on record.— | Mrs. I, 
Whiskey froze ww November, ‘aud. for four | hi herd 
months in the year mercury was solid daily. — A oe + with her I'he mean annual temperature was five degrees | 
below zero, sumer and winter-included. his! more heaul 
Without a doubt, was the greatest cold ever ex- | Po “unt 3 

Pericneed by man, asthe scat of their winter! oun i: 
quarters was nearest the pole. | Yavin he 

The operations of search commenced as early the on 0 
a3 March. 

¢ 

tle discovered ubont 80 new capes and 20 

and also 

most ino) 

srave! 

Some idea of 

around the vessel, and compelled them to seek 

: The firsi parties, under the personal | husband, 

darge of Dr. Kane, crossed the ice at tem- | houschold, 
Peratures of 57 below zero. The loss of their spirit. In 
dogs obliged them, as an only alternative, to| wife” as ir 

#40pt this early travel. Many of the party | the last tw 
ore frost bitten, and nnderwent amputation of | bama Fen 

It toes, It was by means of these efforts that | which tim 
i lition succeeded in bringing back these | ons young 
Import; mn . . | boarding di Portaut results. The parties were in the | 

ficld us late us the 1 . | will they ¢ 
Oth of July, only ceasing | best alfoekd 

from labor | best affect: 

impossiple 

the €X px 

when the winter darknes made it | Yisonl 

tir, to travel, {she had lis 

Treble] as booy and finish fullowel and surveyed  
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RELIGIOUS SELECTION 
: aN Xtract of a Letter from nn — 

c 
ro 

: G. Oucken, Germany '™ 3. k of which we hap 
wy Haysurg, 

Hy Dear Bro. Edmunds 
ted 31-t May. and 25th June 

pent that Mr. Lew 

ro-operation of the 

umcd in their be 

come S5i5.000. It is 

fhe Triendsof un Aug. 1, 15, 
f=Your favors da. 

a y Were du . 

their contents higiny Pre, Teceiveq 
- * ’ 

nee of your continued interost 7 

. 
Your generous contributiog 

time of great want and the Promise of 

aid. have not a little encouraged apg fatar, 

boart. Comforteq 

appedi.— 

it ajoude. luh 

quoted from, (se 

+ Self-interest, tha 

tl. requires 

stice’ to 

assumed lone 

his LOLI dertan- 

uplisis oat 

tut inst rerarne( P : 
furned from a Visit t 0 Lon ton. where I attended a meeting of lia 

Christ.aus, of various denominations nen 
at the house of our excellont and ul ened 

brotuer, Sie'S. Marten Peto, Bap Zo 
3 Fie Mcelin iF Was bi € ohiee f the meeting was to take into Colder Io ration 

Bapti 
, 3 . ity » plan Was decided gp : tat such measupeq 

w Laken, ws under God. will lead 19 Some oo born'iona of dhe Larbarous oactmenty vig 0 toy 2 i 
i ; Ce 

cot Gorman States asainst ony brethren, a We witnessed Gere, three we 

vhat could be done for the pe 4 cuted . . 
> : Sa in Goreay. Though no 

the mont, § doubt not 

cks agg : - =Y 8m 
cing sce. Sixteen of one hy. 9 

rota Meeklenburg, with 
is. in all ene hundr 

ren apa 
their child. eq 

ed persons, bg 
rewedl on *helr way to thewest, being — fom their fatherland on account of this oe to Chiist’s command, (0 be fim he 

aid, 1 My 
a o Tmerse] op 
‘or refusing to hay, thei 1. 

: 
For seven long Years), 

stood thew sroaad. subjecting themselves toe ery rusity that the Goverament, at the ig ; tio of the Luheraa clergy, 

provession of faith, and 

¢aikidren sprinkled, 

Stig ae 
could devige Lug 

whica at fast our members were not Permitteq 1, 

be married, neither by the Lutheran Priests 
i ur taren could remgiy no 

With Dblecding hearts ang stream 
ves we parted, Lut in the swee 

by our ministers, our bre 

lonzey i . log 
t anticipation of 

that day when the ransomed of the Lord sha) 
be gatliered to their Lord, to be annoyed % 
wor: forever by sin, or Satan, or a Wicked 

ba. on gin 
ib! 1 i August, 

Sunime 

iter brethren in Mecklenburg, however, are 
sili £ealousiy engaged in the spread of the goa 
pel. in the midst of imprisonment, nad the ¥poil- 
ing of ther hittle eurtiily property, God owns 
these etiorts, so that ina week 0° tw, we lope 
to lunnerse there several new converts, o 

se of theirs Of But these trials would be borne with ase, jf 
ould crowd to 

Notwili~tending the 

hd disacrecabice, the 

the geacral efiorts of eur mission were not erp 
pied by the reduction of $300 at ouce, fiom the 
ordinary grant from the Board at Bis ‘on, Whig 
we wre thus honored in earicuing the United 
ataics, by sending them conutinuaily & pambie 
of faituful Chri-tians who will prove. as wi 
along the German population, the Chugh iy 

£5 HEU he Uaited States ars impoverishing ns, by wi: 
sodib Edi a Bitte aid. 

nd 1 tr 

ing this meeting 

. On the last 

baptized 

We have bee coinpeiled to write to many of 
ur most flourishing stations to give up the roviny 
here: tor the preaching of the Gospel, The lu 

rs received ivom brethren in consequence are 

wuzh 16 rend one’s heart, 

tlaving received no encouragement from the 

ard at Boston, and having advauced all [ean 
mand for the mission, 1 bave now no other 

rnative but to procecd, towards the end of 

voptesaber, in Kugland with the view of loFmiug 

p racinut Committee in London, in uid of the 

: 1 shall wait till that time, 

: that some brethien will come forward to 
it they can to relieve us from our ppeset 

: Should I be compelled to make 

tie above application to the British Churches, it 
would be a lasting stain on the. Chusches in the 

United States. Surely, the brethren in the Uni 
ted Siates canuot have anything like a just esti- 
mate of the magnitudes and importance of the 
work in which we are now engaged, and on 
which (God has shed so rich a blessing. Ihave 
done what 1 cculd, and our poor, very poor 

churches, have raised upwards of 34.000 lowanl 

thie funds of the Board, and we must now leave 

maiter with Him, whose truth we bave a 
mpted to spread, and whose glory: we bue 

He wit! yet appear cor us: and if to 
ome from Amvsica. am conldent 

Hall peccive it from the British Churches. 
Bui thea the conacetion between us snd Ameri 

v witl lm weakened, and the cause. here, which 

hou thas fas essentially identified with the 

Ale? churches, aad which has (Thope Imey 

wiv without vain glory) been their glory, mey 

ssatie a 4 dfevent aspect 

i have poured out my whole heart to you, my 

| iwloved brother, because I exercise more thad 

ordinary coniidence in you. If I have sald too 

| much, put it to the account ef my ardeut aot 

tachment to the cause fo which I have devoted 

my lite J. G. ON KEN. 

Ia view of the great destitution of this inter 

esting field, Bro. J. M, Cooper, Cor. Sec. of 

the General Association of Kentucky, bas kind: 

Iv consented to disburse faithfully any funds for 

most ex. | warded to him for the benefit of Bro. Ongkea 

{ and his co-laborers. Will the friendsof missions 

JAS. EDMUNDS. 
[ Western Recorder, 
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Rev, Basil Manly, D. D. 
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Appearance of 
Apostles, 

Personai the 

From St. Paul's expression, “before al!,” YGal 

11 iv is evident that his rebuke of Peter 

took place on some public occasion. Tlie wc: ne 

lizhtly mentioned, ‘is one of the most | 

able ino sacred history, and the mind natu 

lv labors to picture to iteelf the appearance 

he twomen. It is, 

features of the apostles which had heen 

St. and 

: nol without some of the more tiner lines | 

wire of Greek thought. 

{iaunitive, and his body disfigured by some 
lanieness or distortion. which may pro. cked (he 
pitrmptuous: expression of hi 

slong and thin. 

3 face were-transparent complexion 

Iv betrayed the auick changes of his feeling 

Hliadt gra 

everowsia cheerful. and winning expression of, 

which invited the approach aud connteiizice, 

inspired the contidence of strangors. 

labors, that he was possessed of 

of coustitation. But nea of dot- 

len th have ofien gone shrough the 

exertion, anit his 

and manual 

gr 

own words on more than 

vite occasion, showed that Le suffered much from 

Lod ly infimity. 

St. Peter is represented to us a man of larger 

aad strouzer form, a: his character was harsher 

wid more abrubt. 

soul revealed themselves in the flashes of a dunk 

eye. The complexion of his face full and sal- 
iow: and the short hair. which is described as 

eatirely gray at the time of his death, curled 

Pack aud thick round his ttmples and his chin | 

when the two apostles stood together at Antioch 

twenty vears before their martyrdom. = Belicv- 
ing as we do, that these traditionary picturce have 

probably some foundation in truth. we gladly | 

Aud | take them as helps so the imagination. 
they certainly must assist us in realizing a re- 

warkable scene, where Judianism and Christian- | 

ity. in the persons of two apostles, are fora mo- 
m-nt brought before us in strong aatagonism.— 

Companion, 
le ti - 

WANT oF Svecass.——Walked by moonlight in 

the grounds, reflecting on the missions. My soul 

was at first sore tried by despounding thoughts; 

but God wonderfully assisted me to trast him for | 

the wisdom of his dispensations. Truly, there- 

fore, will I say again, who art thou, O great 

mountain? Before Zerubbabel, thou shalt become | 

w plain. How casy for God to doit! and it shall 
be done in good time ; and evea if [ should not 

see a native converted, God may design by my 

patience und continuance in the work te en- 

courage futur: missionaries. 

from what I had in England. 

expandad with hope and joy at the prospect of 

th: speedy couversation of the heathen! But 

here, the sight of the apparent impossibility re- , PI I 
quires a strong faith to support the spirits. 

[Henry Martyn. 
    

NEWS. GENERAL 
Return of the Kane Expedition, | 

Tic New York Herald gives interesting details 

of the incidents of Dr. Kane's expedition in 

seareh of Sir John Franklin, and also of Harts- 

tein's Expedition in search of Dr. Kane. Dr. 

K., States that— 

“He was obliged to abandon the Advance in 

Latitude 65. 45, after having pencrated as far 

as 83, 30, which was farther than any other 

navizat rr had gone, with the exception of Cap 

tain Parry: who reached the latitude of 83 15. 

While here he saw the Polynya or open. sea, | 
ttretehing away off to the North farther than 

the eye coud reach. 

after tay ening bty or nincly miles over the 

ee Vor two winters. the Advance 
' 

SeGuos, 

was completey heinned do; and as’ it becatie | 

evident, 

coal got survice another winter, he actermioed 

10 leave 

the cearest seitiement. 

tle discovered abont” 80 new eupes and 20 

bays and found land ap as far as he was ena— 

bled 70 penetrate. ‘The extreme northern bound- | 

ary ot this he named Grivnell's Land. in honor 

Henry Grinnell. "Che hardships they 
colored were of a fearful character, and at one 

t me out of their party of nineteen, were so low 

of Mr. 

that it was thought they could not survive.— 

0. th se three died, and the rest were saved, af- 
ter the most unremitting care and attention. 

The expedition suceeded in crossing Meliville 

reachinz the headlands of Smith 

Sound early as August, 1833. Finding the 

ice to the north completely impenetrable, they 

Bay aad 

were foreed to attempt a temporary passage 

along the coast, where the rapid tides, running 

at the rate of four knots and hour, with a rise 

and fall of sixteen feet, had worn a temporary 
opening. 

The vessel grounded with every tide, und 

but for ‘herextreme strength would not have 

been able to sustain the shock of the ice. She 

was twice on her beam ends, und once on fire 

from the upsetting of the stoves. Some idea of 

this navigation may. be formed from the fact 

therefore, allowable to | 

metition here that gencral notion of form and | 

handed | 

down in tradition, and was represented by corly | 

is before us achauling tie | 
only marked and prominent features of the | 

His stature was | 

cnemies. His 

The characteristics; 

waich, 

eye. under thickly. overhanging! 

It would! 
s - . . +: . { 
be natural to infer, from his continued journe VS | 

rreat- | 

The quick impulses of his: 

But what surpris- | 

es me, is the change of views which I bave here | 

There my heart | 

"T'his point Le had reached | 

vom the condition of Lis wen: that they | 

her and inake the best of his way to 

i bered her Creator. 

{ High,” 
{ lully recognized, even to the day of her death. 
| And He whom she had thus early chosen for her 

, by Dr Kane towards the At! : antic. with u co 
| Line feouting daa north, until a <tapendan 

wolied their prores. TT 
b. mass of fcerose in ou lofty 

glacier absolutly chi 

precipice’ FGO 

It undiouh 
the only barrier between Greenland and 
Atlantic, itis an effectual barrier to ull fute 

{exploration 
This glacier, in spite of the difficulty of fal! 

| nz bergs, was foliowed out to sea by mea 
of sleighs, the party rafting themselves acre 
open water spaces on masses of ice. ln 
way they succeeded in travelling cighty mi», 

it 

Ligh, abutting ina the sea. tod) 

along its buse, and traced it into a new. Nort 
Pern land. This glacier, is, we velieve, larger 
than any discovered by any previous navigator. 
This new land which was cemented to Greenland 
by protrding ice. was named © Washington .” 

ae large bay which intervenes velween it and 
Greerland, bears, we believe, the ame of Al 
Peabody, of Baltimore, one of the projectors 
the expedition. Tuis icy connection of the old 
end pew worlds seems to us a fLatare of pecu- 
liar interests, 

But the real discovery of ‘the expedition is 
the open Polur sea. The channel leading to 
these waters was entireiy free from, ice, and this 
mysterious feature was rendcsed the wore re- 
markable by the existence of a belt of solid ice 
extending one hundred and twenty-five miles to 
the southward. This sea verifies the view of 
Dr. Kane, as expressed to the Geographical 
Society, before his departure. The lashing of 
the surf against this frozen beach of ice was 

|'impressive beyond description. Several gentle- 
men with whom we have conversed. speak of 
this as one of the most remarkable sights which 
they obseeved during the expedition. An ares. 

thee thous square miles has been seen 
tentively free from ice, and was named after the 
| Hon. J. P. Kennedy, late Secretary of the 
| Navy. under whose auspices the expedition was 
undertake. 

The laud to the north and west of this chan- 

This 
is the nearest land to the Pole yet known, It 

| bears the name of Mr. Henry Grinnell, the 
founder of the enterprise. 

| nel has been chartered as high as 82.30. 

| The narrative proceeds to give an account of 
their escape to the South. On the 27th of May 

| they left their brig, the temperature being five 

| degrees below zero, and crossed a belt of ice 

eighty-one miles in diameter, dragging the boats 

{ behind them, and carrying four of their sick 

comrades by means of a dog sledge. After an 

| actual travel of 361 miles; they reached Cape 

I Alexander, and embarked in open water. Thence 

they made their way to Cape York, and thence 
| to the North Danish settlements of Greenland. 

| Here they were providentially landed on the 6th 

of August, in vigorous health, after their trav. 

cl ot 1300 miles und 81 days of constant expo- 
[ sure. From Upernivik, the largest of these 
| settlements, they took passage in a Dutch trad- 

ing vessel for England. 

By great good fortane they touched at Disco, 

where they were met by Captain Hartstein's 

s expedition. This searching expedition having 
| found the ice of Smith's Sound still unbroken, 

hut having communicated with the Esquimanx, 

had heard of the departure of Dr. Kane and 
| retraced their steps. 
{ = a ® — ee 

Good News fron Burmah, 

| By a letter just received from Burmah, by 

| Bro. Colgate, we learn that, within the ps 
| eighteen months, one thousand four hundr 

| anid fifty have been emersed at Vou-goo, one 

! the provinces of the Burman Empire. about one 

{ hundred aud fifty miles above Ava. This place 
| has never been visited, except on one occasion 

by Ero. Masou, by any of our missionaries. —.\ ew 

York Clionecle. 

rr ————— © — - 

Richmond Collage had, on the 15th instant, 

i one hinndred and forty nine stodents, 

OBITUARIES, 

| Diep, in Tu-kegee on the 8th of October, Mrs. 

f Many Keri Howatp, consort of Alexis. How- 

| ard, ii the 46th year of her age. 

Death in any form. is the enemy of our race. 

| Christiaaity even interposes no arrest upon its 

stern, inexorable penalty. “The wise man dieti, 

and also the fool.” The same event, in this re- 

| #pect happens to the righteous and wicked. — 

i Whether the monster comes to the young or the 

old, iu prosperity or adversity, to the king or 

the hezaar. he is always terri le. The ripest 

faith cannot preveat this tabernacle from recoil- 

| ing at his solemn approach. But when he invades 

the family circle, and strikes down the mother, 

the wit, O, it is then that the shock is felt in all 

its bitterness! Who shall fill that void. Who 

shall guide the footsteps, control the impulses, 
and direct the early aspirations of those little 

| ones, when she is gone, whose maternal anxieties 

| and solicitudes would never relax in such ardu - 

ous and responsible labors! If there be a spot oa 

earth where ingenuous grief may pour forth its 

most incoasolable utterances, it is a MOTHER'S 

aray e!   Mrs. ‘Howarp hac heen a member of the Bap- 

tist Church for more than twenty years. While 

| the dew of her youth was upon ker, she remewn- 

: And “the vows of the Most 

which she thus early assumed. were faith- 

her lovsing her jibbon, best bower anchor and | portion, was the strength of her heart in the lass 

bulwarks, beside about 600 fathoms of wrap- | contlict. 

ing line. 

sill daily progress; and by the 10th of Sep- 

tember, 1823, had snceceded in gaining the | 

northern face of Greenland—ut a point never | 

reached before. Here the young ice froze | 
around the vessel, and compelled them to seek 

| 

| 

They were cheered, however, by a 

a winter wsylum. 

The winter gave them a degree of cold much 

below any previous resistration on record. — 

Whiskey froze iu and for four November, 
months iu the year mercury was solid daily.— | 

Fhe nican annual temperature was five degrees | 
below zero, summer and winter included. This | 

without a doubt, was the greatest cold ever ex- | 
pricnced by man, asthe scat of their winter | 

flirters was nearest the pole. 
The operations of seareh commenced as: eerly | 

8 March. The firsi parties, under the personal | 

taarze of Dr. Kane, crossed the ice at tem-—| 

Ptatares of 37 below zero. ‘The loss of their 

2x obliged them, as an only alternative, to | 

iont this early travel. Many of the party | 
ost bitten, and underwent amputation of | 

It was by menns of these efforts that | 

Ie expedition succeeded in bringing back these | 

'Mportant results. ‘The parties were in the! 
field g ‘ . | ‘as late us the 10th of July, only ceasing | 
Py . vid 

TO abor when the winter darknes made it 
possible to travel, 

the toes, 

t 

in 
i 
1 

lowed aud surveyed 

| with her commenced. 

| to “use hospitality.” 

When earthly comforts had all failed, 
| 

her voice, like the shattered and torn strings of 

{ some instrument, warbled “a song in the night” 
{ 

so touchingly that none could doubt that He 
was there of whom she sung :— 

“Jesus can make a dying bed, 

Feel soft as downy pillows are ; 

While on his breast [ lean my head, 

And breathe my life out sweetly there.” 

Mrs. IL. was a native of North Carolina, and 

with her husband removed to Alabama some 

six years ago. at which time my acquaintance 

None ever exemplified 

more beautifully than she the divine injunction, 
The, man of Gold ever 

found at her house a warm and generous welcome. 

She was “a keeper at hom »'""as the Apostle sayy, 
having her children and servants in subjection to 

the law of Kindness. A *“belp-meet’ to her 

husband, she presided with dignity over her 

houséhold, being adorned with a meek and quiet 

spirit. In a word, she was just such a *‘deacon’s 

wife’ as inspiration has described. She was, for 
the last two years connected with the East Ala 
bama Female College, as Stewardess, during 

which time. she endeared herself to the numer 

ous young ladies who were connected with the 

boarding department of that institution. Long 

“will they cherish her memory in their heart's 

best affections. 

It is only necessary to adl, that she died as 

she had lived, “looking unto Jesus, the author 

and finicher of her faith.” Tho bereaved hus 

  

SQUTR-WEETEAT 
| band. the afected children and domestics o” th 

excelleat ~honzeneld of faith,” have the Kin lest 

Christian condolence: of many friends, am ng 

{ whom they may numlir their naworthy. Wa. 

Oct. Ix, PASTOR. 

Dro, ut Athens, in Montgomery County, Ala., of all the associations 
Con the 35th dav of Soptamber ail tio Hoy. in. Alabama wal be gi if the minutes had 

Joux B : } heen forwarded wo us. Wil not some of our | 

brethren send ns copies of those not named that 

they may be inserted in dae time ? 

SPFRCTAL NCTICES, 

Association Meetings. 

10 and place at whic 
Phald their 

aive 

the azeoniations n nal ses 

Sons ths season. 

Winvoeg, aged 55 years. 
Mr. Warnock was a native of the county of 

Antr'm. in Ireland-—a graduate of the Universi- We have two requests to make, and we hope i 
ty of Glassgow, and a minister of the ‘Presby-| they will he granted : 

He died in I. That the Clerks of the Associations in 
Alabama. compile a complete list of the min- 

| isters {ordained and licensed) connected with | 

considerable portion of his life had been spent | the. churches composing those bodies ; and 
: : ae HE J + BERRI publish them in the minntes, giving the post- | 
in teaching school, and many a pupil looks back | gifina gd. Iross of cach minister. 

| to his tnching: with gratitude and love. 2. That copies of the minutes be forwarded 
He was a good neighbor, an affectionate hus- | to this office immediately after they issue from 

band and father, and an honest man —Lis loss is | the press. 

telt, I'regrated by all. : 

a brizit brother-=well acquainted with the an- 

terian Church for twenty-five years, 

full hope of being received hy that Saviour 

{ wansa mercies he hal vo often pre   
Ta dealers msn n enmnlete Hat | | 

Masonry, too, hos lost It is nel to compile.a complete list of all 
the ministers in the State and publish it in the 

minntes of the Convention, if the names 

can be obtained. 

4th Sabbath in October. 
Uxity Assoctarion. with the Shady Grove 

Church at Barnsville, Dallas co., Ala. com- 
mencing on Satnrday. | 

Bigny with the Gaston Church, Sumter co., | 
Ala, commencing on Saturday: 

West Froripa Assoctarios, with the Orange 
Hill Church, Jackson co., Florida, conumencing 
on Saturday. 

31 + y 2 wae 1 3 1 lv next , cient lind marss was he—thare is emphaticaily 

{ abroken pillar in’ his Lodge. Clearly could he 

explain “That hierozly phic bright that none but 
| craftsmen ever saw.” Let us imitate his virtues, 

and bow with reverance to the will of the Great 

{ Architeet above, and try to join hin there. W. 

Z20= Masonic Sigact, will piease copy. 

Diep on the 6th inst. Robert B. Simpson, son 

of Arthar and Martha Simpson, of Pike County, 

| Ala. This young man was born on the 17th of 

Febuary, 1835, mking his age at the time of his 

death 20 years 7 mouths, and 19 days. 

Thus, in the morning of life, he has been 

called to follow in rapid and melancholy succes- 

sion his two brothers, who ‘severally died when 

they approached within a few days of his own 

  

Election Notices. 

We are authorized toannounce SA MPSON 

1.ANIER aa candidate for Probate Judge | 

of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE 
1 ra v nN ., : ie ‘Yate far 

age. Whilstit isa source of unbounded grief nm, GRAYSON. Esq. #70 candiduic for 
vil : Lis ; Probate Judge of Macon couuty,at the election | 

to the immediate family of the deceased; never in Mav. 1858. 

theless, the circumstances of his life and his death | —— =" NE 

are replete with matters of consolation. Robert | H. G. FARRELL'S 

{ from his carly youth up was distin guished for his (ELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 
many virtues, sustaining in the WONDERFUL AND EXTRAORDINARY 

tions of life the character of a noble YOUNg | cure oF RHEUMATISM OF TWENTY YE RS’ STANDING 
maa. Asa child, he was dutiful and affection- | Never in my li‘e have had so much pleasure 

ate, as a brother ; he was kind and considerate, | in doing any thing asin giving this certificate to | 

as a friend, he was constant and ardent in his | the world, and T hope it may be the case of thou 
: . | sands of my fellow creatures being relieved from | 

attachm ts; an : Nib » write yod 1 3 * on a C s; and it affords the writer unalloyed | that dreadful disease, rhewmatism. = My wife has 
pleasure to write this additional characteristic | pon aficted with it for twenty years, most of 
he was eminently pious. Two or more years 

anterior to his departure, Robert, ona profes {2 wt of her body. ] 4 

sion of Faith in his Saviour, was baptized into | she was reduced to almost o skeleton. So vio- 
| a ili ya o { lent were the pains that she seldom could sleep | 
Jesus Christ, and became a member of the Bap- | without taking large doses of opium. Every 

tist Church in this county, from which time to ‘joint was swelled: very wmueh, and her knees, | 
his death his life wasa “living epistle, known | hands. and neck, covered with large lumps. She | 

and r al of all men.” In his death, there was | could do no kind of work. the sincws and mu | 
a. ’ { cles being so hard and contracted that her limbs | 

a complewe exemplification of the, promises of} were drawn together, so that she was obliged to 
the Gospel to those who put their trust in Christ | be inbedeonstantly. In this condition she had been 

Iu view ofa speedy dissolotution. he was calmu | for twenty years, without ever getting any re 
. he {lief from every thing she used, until she com- 

and resigned, evincing to all around, that he | mmced theuse of 11.G, FARRELL'S ARRAS 
felt in extremis, to be suppported and armed | BrAN LINIMENT, the first bottle of which pre- 
for the conflict, that his Saviour was uppermost | duced a great change, © She has now ti five | 

in vlorious | bottles, and theswellings have nearly all gone 
this glorious dow. pain has entirely left lier, she sleeps well 

  
various rela- 

her time sufieriag excruciating pains in every | 
Having no appetite whatever |   

inhis thoughts, 

trata, that 

demonstrating 

| and soundly. is more fleshy than evershe was in | 
| her life, has an excellent appetite, and spinsand 
| ews all day. By the use of a few bottles more 
| she mist be as well as ever she was, If any one 
doubts this wonderful cure, he has only to call | 
at my residence near Peoria, and learn the civ- 
cumstances from my wife's own lips, or he can | 
further enquire of any of my neighbors 

SAMUEL ELSON. 

“Jesus can make a dying bed, 

Feel soft as downy pillows are.” 
He was sick about three days only, and some- 

time betore his death was deprived of the pow 

ers of =peceh: hence we are unable to record 

what would have been the dying words of the 

Christian youth. Truly is this dispensation of | 

Providesiee ‘suggestive of milters of serious yf oy FARRELL'S ARBABIAN LISIMENT 
contemplation’ both to the old and the young We | is also and excellent remedy for palsy, sprains, | 

can assure the bereaved parents of the warmest braises, cramps, chilblain, burns, pains, toothache 

sympathy of the entire community. A. N. W. | 8OI¢ eyes. eic. and in horses or cattle ix the best | 
"remedy in the world where an external applica- | 

I ——— tion is required. 

BUSES DEPAR IMbNT, 
= Look out for Counterfeits! 

The public are cautioned againstanother coun- 
terfeit, which has lately made its appearance, | 
called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most ! 

LETTERS RECKIVED.—VOL. 7, No. 25. 

Lette: s received and business attended to : 

J A Pylaut Z G Henderson, 
Letters received containing remittances ; 

J HH Lockhart James C Hadson. 

ote 
| 

dangerous of all the counterfeits, because his | 
having the name of Farrell. many will buy it in 
zood faith, without the knowledge that a coun- 
terfeit exists.and they will perhaps only discov 
er their error when the spurious mixture has 
wrought it: evil ctlects. | 

The genuine article is manufactured only by II. 
G. Farrell. sole inventor and proprietor, and 
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria 
Illinois, to whom all applications for Agencies 
must be addressed. Besuve you get it with the 

Letters contaiuing remittances for others : 
W Reynolds for Mahala Reynalds, W 

Wickers for J Oden and GA Oden. 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or 

matiing us the amount, and not receiving their 
papers or seeing the wmounts acknowledged in 
fue time, are regucsted to inform us. 

Paid. to Vol No. 

Janes BE Taylor 8 24 
WV Lady B 24 

J UO Tatum 

Rev ©? stout 
J Li Cleaveland 
I'bomas A I'hornton 
Reuben A Thornton 
HR Green 
T H Jones 
Edwin Bolton 
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Alexis Howard 
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Richard Gray 

James u Hudson 
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Thomas Hayes 
De lsaae Lyon 
Jerry Johnson 
F L Ellis 
C H Cleaveland 

David Gordon 
I. Edwards 
JE Bell 

Mrs KE Sheals 
I Hardy 
W Wade 
M Frouabarger 
Rev R Carson 
Thomas Antony 
M L Barlow 

L & Cleaveland 

RELL’S—and his signature on the wrapper, all 
others are connterfeits, 

Am Forsalé by Learand & Jones, Tuskegee; Messrs | 
2 00 
2 00 { Hannon, Notasulga; Greene & Phillips, Loacha- | 

  
24 2 00 | poka.and hy regularlyauthorized agents through- | 
13 2 00! out the United States. 
49 1 00) 28 Price 25 and 50 cents, and 31 per bottle | 
12 2 gn! Agents Wanted in every town. village, and | 
925 9 on | hamlet in the United States, in which one ix not 
11 9 (| Mready established. Address H. G. Farrell as | 
921 2 00! Shove. Ateompayied ih good reference 2 ii | 
oy a go | deter, responsibility. &e n2o 4t. 

24 2 00 PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S | 
24 2 00 q 1 

» xo Fall Stock Complete! 
91 8 00 | N Avount and pETAIL it is intended to meet | 
2 9 0 | 4 the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE, 

24 2 00! InSelections, Taste and Style, it! 
24 2 00 | is inteaded to keep pace with the progressive and 
13 2 (1) | sumptuous wants of one of the best communities 
90 9 olin Alabama. ; : | 
13 9 onl Especial care having heen given to the selee- 
19 5 on ton of Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ Dress | 
0g 50h Furnishing Goods, I'..1. & Co. challenge | 
ok - | competition in their department. { 
20 2 00 |  wept27-n21-5t ! 
17 2 00] a 

nim PURE MEDIVINES. CHEMICALS, &c. | 
2 AT 
i'M. P. LEGRAND & CO’S. | 

21 His 

00 JN addition to cur former stock. we are receive | 
ons 4 ing daily fresh supplies of all kinds of medi- | 
00 | cines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, fine Soaps, fine | 
00 | hairand tooth brushes, paint brushes.instruments, | 
oi tobaceoes, cizars, &c., &e. Their stock.is very 

i large and complete, and offered low, They mak: | 
00 | a discount of 20 per cent on all hills put up for | 
00 1 cash. Nign of the Large Jar. | 
00 cept13aly-ly : 
00 | - i Ae ee - ~ 

00! D": Guysott’s YELLOW DOCK AND | 
on! SARSAPARILE A. Townse W's and Sands! 

00 | Sarsaparilla, Also, Honek's Panacea for all dis- | 
gu | tases arising from impure blood. will be found at | 
00! M. P. LeGrazn& Co's Drug Store. sign of the 
00 | large Jar. sept-i3-n19-1y | 

EDUCATIONAL. 
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| Sin " {Anew system of Baglish Grammar. By W. 8. | 

TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE | Barta A. 0. o 
rie : .. | Thiswoerlk is simple and plain exposition of the 

2-4 HAVING purchased a place two miles | polish Langiaza. and forms what every cruni- 
from town, and to Which [intend re-fopure for beginners should, and introduction to 
HoYIng 4s 000 as the necessary liiproy theart and practice of Composition. 

ments ace completed. Iwill oifer for sale my | z= [tis pronounced by many distinguished 

present | Professors and teachers to be the hest book he 
DWELLING HOUSE; fore the public. . 

which for convenicuce of situation, will I think | ten pe iy gs copy. Tous. ; A, Eber! discount 
on examination, present claims to the purchaser. | . Re nc Woaremuy he hod from Mevers : Thi : a . rould & Lincol, Boston, Sheldon Lamport & uusurpassed by tew now oderiag in Tuskegee. | CoN. ¥ 0p WS. Barto Crom at i 

L will seli ata fair and moderate price, or | “Cg le 00 te a, nreenshar’ Al, 
exchauge in part for negro property, and will { "TTECEROTO) LICR 2. 1500 Bis 
be pleased to furnish farsher particulars to all Tox : 
ty I | Botanic Medicines. 

To correct any wrong. impression as to my Fe LBS African Bird Pepper. 75 ihs Com- 
giving up my Basinessin town, [ would, on the | position, 59 lbs Po. Bayberry, Beth. Root. 
CONTRARY, state that the arrangements [ am | Black Root, Cohash, Bitter Root. Blood Root. 
about to make will cnable me to give greater, | Balmony, powdered Colombo, Cranes hill Golden 
instead of less attention to my business. | Seal, Lobelia, Nervine, Spice Bitter, &e., &e., all 

G. No. KNIGHT. | of whichis o'fored low to panctnal enstomers. 
lm septl3-ni9-1 “Sign of the large Jar. 

fy — — 

| 
J J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, = W. B. FARISS 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO0., 

Oct 23 1855 

To Teachers. 

Jy ANID, at Salem Female College, a Pro- 
fessor of Naturar ScieNces. Address the   WIOLIPALD & RITAIL 

Montgomery. Ala. 

editors of the Russell Recorder, Salem, or J. S§ 
ARY, Hard Moaey, Ga. sept27-uzl-tf | 

” | 

JO TASH in Tin Cans at the sign of the large | 
1 Jar. | October 3, 1853 

{ Miss 

| and experience. 

{-and table navkins, 
| they will be supplied at a small charge. 

| the third day of October. 

letters H. 6. hefore Farrell's, thus—H. G. FAR- | Woodbury, of New York, 
[ coilcetion of music which is at all comparable 
|toit int 

Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery ; Duprey & | 

| worship. 

Lmieet a great want among the thousands in our 

per doz. $10. 

  

JUJS0N FEMAE IiSTITUTE, 

FACULTY, 

S. SHERMAN, A.M. Principat snd Pro- | 
Ancient Languages and. of Mental 

and Moral Sciences. 
S. I. C.SWEZEY. Professor of Mathematics 

and of the Natural Seicnces. 

JULIUS ERICKSON, 
Vocal and Instenmental Music. 

Miss MARY. EK. SHERMAN, 
Teacher snd Instructor iu the 
Branches and Wax Work. 

LOUISA DEWEY . Instructer: in 
3atany, Koglish Literature and Ornamental 

Needle Work. 

Miss ELLEN A. ‘BAKER, 
ye French and in Drawing and Painting. 

Presiding 
English 

[ Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor iu Music. 
| Miss FRAN CES ROOT, Instructor in Music. | 

| Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Iustrue- | 
tor in English Branches. 

| Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor | 
in Enelish Branches. 

Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 
the Preparatory Department, 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. | 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORN BUCKLE, Esq.,Steward. ! 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great | 
i care has been taken to secure teachers of ability | 

Those who have not been pre- | 
| viously connected with the Judson, have acquired | 
| in connection with other Institutions, a reputa- 
| tion for ability, faithfulness and success, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute 

| has never been more efficiently organized, or 
| more worthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female education. 

The general course of instruction and discipline 
will remain unchanged ; such modification will, 

I however, be introduced into the course of study, 
| us improved Text Books and the increasing de- 
mand for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, §e. 

Primary Department, 1st Division 00 
h 8 2d r TeanL a 24100 

Preparatory Department, and all English 
studies through the whole course 30 00 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each) 50 00 
Use of Piano 10 00 

00 
00 

i Music on Harp and Use of Instrument. 0 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half 

a year) 5 00 
: Drawing. in Pencil, 

&c., with or without Painting in Water 
Colors 20 09 

Painting in Oil vi 00 
Wax-Work, (per lesson) 00 
Modern Languages 30 00 
Ancient Languages, .......... 0... 0.0% 00 
Board, per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &e 12 50 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room) 2 00 
| Use of Library. . 5; 1 00 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half 
in advance : the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
{ to the close of the Session—no deduction. except 
['at the discretion of the Principal. 

Eich youns lady must furnish her own towels, 
If Feather Beds are required, 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, 
It is of great import- 

auce to pupils to be present at the opening of 
the session. 

~~ For further information, consult the last 
annual Catalogue, which may be had on applica- 
tion to 8, 8. Spkrmay, Principal. 

Marion, August 23, 1855-n16-tf 

READ THIS! 
First edition of this popular Music 

Book sold. 
THE CASKET. 

A COLLECTION OF SACRED MELODIES. | 
SECOND EDITITON 1 

Is now in press, and will be ready for the trade 
Ly the 15th of September. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Tue New Music Book, THE CaskeT—It seems | 
| to have become already the general favorite 
here ; and there is little doubt that its populari- 

| ty will extend when its excellencies become more 
! generally kiiown. 
{ markable adaptation of the music to the senti- 

Its pecaliar feature is the re 

nent and spirit of the hymns to which it is at- 
tached. This power of music to express the ten- 
der aad plaiutive. or grand and majestic con- 
ceptions of the poetry, has been carefully and 
successfully studied by the authors of the Cas- 
ket, Prof. Robinson, of Charleston, and Prof. 

We know of no other 

5 respect.— Charleston Eve. News. 
It is very desirable that good taste, and cor- 

rect adaption of the musie to the sentiment, 
should prevail in this department of public 

This work seems admirably suited to 
bring about that happy result. Its excellent ; 
arrangement in the ‘grouping of appropriate | 
tunes under different heads, is a new feature, 
und adds to its value.— Baltimore Lrue Union. 

It is destined soon to be the favorite of the 

{ choirs and churches which have a proper regard 
for this branch of public worship. It preserves 
many of the old favorite tunes, and adds to 
them very many new and brilliant gems. Be- 

| sides the tunes for the usual church services, it 
contains anthems, chants, sacred songs national 
odes, and a delfgbtful variety for sunday schools | 
and social and revival meetings, which renders 
it at occe comprehensive, tasteful and conve- 
nient. 

crto heen only that ofa skillful teacher and 
chorister. Many of’ Lis tunes were in circula- 
tion, ln manuscript and were sung and admired 
by hundreds. who did not know him as the wu- | 
thor.— Charleston Standard. 

[t is said to the finest collection of choice 
melodies from the most eminent. American and | 
English composers ever presented to the public. | 

| It contains selections from the works of Handel, 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven. Rossini, and’ other | 
celebrated masters. — Southern Patriot. 

We have been at some pain< to examine the | 
{ work, and feel that we speak understandingly, 

when we cay that it is far superior to any book | 
ot. the kind which has been prepared or publish 
carat the south. 

wretched compilations which have hitherto con 
stituted the sum of our sacred musical literature, 

[and it will take a place in the ranks of the scien- 
tific productions ol the north.——Nouthern Pres- 
bytrrian. 

Professors Robinson and Woodlary are gen- | 
tlomen of the first standing as teachers of mu- | 

i sic; and ihe Southern Baptist Publication ‘So | 
ciety must have scrutinized it sufficiently to de- 

feide it to be a first rate work of the Xiad, be- | 

fore viving it their endorsement. 
1 

The gamut is | 
vid down very plainly, and there isa {ine ya- 1 

riety of tunes. South Western Baptist. i 
The Sonthera Baptist Publication “Society | 

have lately published a Music Book which wiii 

Southern Zion. - The board, in providing. it 

widely “circulated through “ail the Sout era, 
States, 

pure and undefiled religion. tis believed tha 
the “Casket” will he hailed by thousands of a! 
persuasions of Christians, as the Music Book fo 
the South, and second to note in the country 
The secular and literary press, we notice, ar 
cquaily dizposed to greet this work, as a contri 
bution to sacred science and act.— Souther: 
Baptist. 

The Casket contains about 350 pages. Price 
A sample copy will be forward- 

ed by mail. post-paid, to each Teacher or Cop- 

ductor of a ¢hoir, on the receipt of Tiets. or 23 
postage stamps. 

Published by the Southern Baptist Publica 
tion Society. SMITH & WHILDEN, Agts. 

Charleston. 8. C. 
September 20, 1855. no.2u-1m. 

100) &83 Pearl Starch, 150 Ibs Cream of 
z Tartar, 50 Ibs Cloves. 75 lbs Race and 
powdered (ringer, 50 lbs English powdered Mus 
tard. 20 1bs Nutmegx and Mace, will be sold 
cheap at M. P. LEGrazp & Co's Drug Store, Sigs 
of the large Jar. septl3-nl9-ly 

QUININE--QUININE. 
UST received by Expreee a large suppl 

J the sign of the Jar. 

A. M, Professor of 

Instructor in | 

The reputation of the co-editor bas hith- | 

Indeed it 13 wholly unlike the | 

| 

{ 

. . 1 > 3 . ! 

{ were convineed that if a hook of the highest ors | 
der of excellence, of dais description. could’ be § 

it would be a great means of promoting 

  

STEWART, GRAY & CO. 
WAREHOUSE, 

exia‘ssion & Grocery verchan(s. 

Columbus, Georgia. 

\ TOULD respectfully inform their patrons 
and Planters generally. that they still con- 

§ 
£ 

of tiroad street. 
Their Fir Proor Wangnorse is in thorough 

repair, and now ready tor the reception of Cotton. 

thoy have onhand a large and well selected 

ck of Groceries coasisting inpart of Buuuing, 
Staak, Corre. Bacos. Sanur, Molasses 

chr they will sell at mavket rates aad oad 
:ominolating terms. 
From their long experienee in the Cotton busi- | 

ness they Hatter themselves they will be able to 
give cafire satisfaction to those who may entrast 
their produce to the'r care. 

Augist 23, 1353-n16-6m. 

Hotel for Sale. | 
HE subscriber, wishing to leave the county, 

T desires to sell his Hotel, sitnated in Hayoe- 

ville. Lowndes county. Alabama, and know as 

the Teevont Hoese, [tis a large, commodions 
building, and in good repair it ix the ouly 
hotel now Kept in the place. and is doinga fine 
hasiness. The house rents readily for three 
hundred dollare per year. My price is TWO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. and I do not hesitate 
to =av, that it is tne e¢heapest property. in the 
country.  [Tavasvill: is the couuty site of 
Lownues connty. and is a remarkably healthy 
place. [would take a small farm in part pay- 
ment —would prefer it in Macon couniy. 

z= For further particulars. apply to me at 
Hayneville, Ala. or to James H. MoogeriELD, at 
the South-Western Baptist office, Tuskeger, Ala. 

sept27-n2l-1m. J. R. MOOREVFIELD. 

J. 8S. PARKS CORDIAL, 

V 7ILT, cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bloody 
Flux, Choleramorbus, Paine in the stom 

ache and Bowels, Chronic Diarrhoea and like 
diseases. One of the best medicines in the world 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING !! 

All who try this medicine are enthusiastic in 
their praise of its value. It is perfectly  harm- 
less but is certain in its action. But oae bottle 
propetly tried will deo juore to gain it favor tha: 
a thousand words [might say in its praise. Sold 
at the Drag Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 

October 4, 1855. tf. 

  

| Elixir Tonique De Ricine, 
HIS delightful preparation for the hair is 
made from Castor Oil, deprived of its ob- 

jeetionable proporti=g, and combined with ingre- 
dients calculated to promote the growth of the 
hair, and keep the head ent’rely free fron dan- 
deaff and while it bestows a most beantiful gloss, 
it is not so greasy and offensive as the Pomatums 
&e., so generally used. It has a most agreeable 

dressing the hair. Prepared by 

MP. LEGRAND & CO. Sign of the large Jar. 

| © ©J KEGEE TEAN MILL 
IN FULL OPERATION: 

Tuskegee and the surrounding country, 
that our Steam Mills, sitnated 3 of a mile East 

from the Court Tose, is now in successtnl ope- 
ration. All those whowish first rate lumber and 

are prepared to saw 10,000 feet per day, and 
grind 200 bushels, We promise to fill your or 
ders with goo material. at short notice. Ouco 
the tiem, Mv. Teat. will always be found on the 
premises to give his personal attention to all 
husiness connected with the Mills, 
for lumber willbe 31 on time, say 12 months; 75 
ci nt¢ por hundred feet cach, 

i hand at the ruling prices. 
ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES. 

| 74 For way, see finger board. 
t augd0-nli-tf, 
| v 
i 

  
Ox Cray, Tex Ax Mar:uarn Streets, Ricn- 

MOND, VIRGINIA. 

day in October. and close the last Thursday 
in June.  Papils may be admitted at any time, 

the first day of the session. 
The cost of grounds. buildings and outfit. has 

been about seventy thousand dollars: and no 

satisfy every reazonable desire. The course of 
instruction is extensive amd liberal, Able and 

expirienced teachers have heen secured. and the 
mo<t approved scientific apparatus, school desks, 

j  &e. have heen provided. 
t- Rev. B. Maxny, Jr. President. 
| Mr. R. P. Lavitay, Math. and Phisical Science, 

} 

| 
¥ a llitional pains nor expense will be spared to 

{ 
| 
f 

Rev. H, H. Treger. Ancient and Eng. Literature, | | 

De. R. A: Lewis, Botany, &e. 
I Mrs. Kawa Horcosse. English Branches, 
I Miss Buasera Vo NeLsoy, English Branches. 
k Mra, HLH. Tooker, (late Miss Stevens, of La 
{ Grange, (Ga) English and Latin, 

Miss Mina Cirorer, French and German. 
Mr. Josep Menarp, Spanish and Italian. 

lo Miss Jase Bo Sraxarn. Preparatory Department. 
I Mrs. Georsrana MoNrog, a fe 
i Mr. Jous Desperpane, Piano and Organ. 
1 Miss Byiny. Devoeaoane, Piano and Guitar. 
i Mrs. Saran Stnny, Harp. 
I Mra Bainy Giese, Drawing, Painting, &e. 

Mr. Evauxs CREUEN, = 
} Mr. and Mrs. Svsrer, Steward’s Department, 

| TERMS PER SESSION, 

Board and Washing (8220 00 
Tuition in Preparatory Department 39 090 
Tuition in Collegiate Department... 50 00 
Ancient and Modern Language.cach 20 00 

ic on Piano Forte, Guitar, Organ 40 00to 80 
i 20.00 to 40 | 

ning further information may | 
a, Puinting, &e... ... 

Pamphicts, cont: 
{be obtained of the President, Rev. B. Maxiy. Jr. 
| septld-nl9-Zm 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 

tracteontains two liundred and five acres of first 
rate pine land. There ison the premises a com- 
fortable log house containing five rooms 
excellent well of water. 
aalconveniencze, cannot be surpassed. 
adioins Dr. Blakey. and isin dhe immediate neigh- 
borliood of Maj. Howard and Mr. Thos. Cliett, 

sepild-uly-tf J. R. PULLEN. 

e..e: CULLEN A. BATTLE 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

GEORGE 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
V TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, 

'V Montzomory, Pike Barbour, Russell, nd 
Tallapoosa counties, 
Alavamy, and the United States District Court 
at Montgom 

Tuskrare. Ala, Sept. 13 1855.-1y. 

GRIENWI0D & GRIMES, 
Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 

Columbus Geo., 
respectfully inform sheir friends \ TOULD 

that they still coatinue. their business at | 
the 

FIRE PROOF WINEHOUSE, 
Forinrly occupied by Greenwood & Cao, they ! 
are prepared to make the nseal advaness on Cot- 
ton. and will furnish their Costomers with baz- | 
ging and Rop- at the market rates, © Particular 
attention given to the storage, and sale of Cot: 

ton. October 4. 1853. 3m. 

BBLS Of Wineaat Cnler Vinegar, a cuporior 
ariteie.  Nign of the large Jar. 

septl3-nly-ly 

L eY VY 153 Epson Salts, 200 Ih Salphar. 200 
: ! 300 1! I I is Black pepper. 125 1s Spice offered 

i low for the cash. or 0 punctual purchasers, 
septld-nl9-ly Sign of the large Jar, 

200) LBS Su rior Carin. Sofa, for cooking 
al purpo<cs, Sign of the large Jur. 
septl3nly-ly 

MUSTANG LINEMENT 
LL any size bottles will be fon 

AT THE SltsN OF THE JAR 

{ 
' 
1 

perfume and it is very. popalar with ladies for | 

We would respectfully inform the eitiz ns of | 

good meal, are invited to give ns a “call. as we | 

Our prices | 

Meal always on | 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. ! 
i 

| 1 next session will commence the first Mon- | 

but it is highly desirable for them to be present | 

OFFER my land for sale, lying ncar Cross | 
Keys Post Office, Macen county, and within | 

twoaal a halt miles of Shorter's Depot. The | 

il ant 
The location, for health | 

The tract | 

in the Supreme Court of | 

ze= Oilice on the corner opperite Brewer's | 
Hotel. 

EAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEY 

Tuskegee, Maeon Co, ila. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT 
HENRY 'H. BACON, A. M..I’ 

tine thir business at the old stand-—upper end. MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENC!. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 4. Mi 
HIGHER MATHEMATIONS AND ANCIENT RANGUAGES, 

MR. J. KRZECRKOWSKLL 
FRENCH. 

Miss INDA WILLIAMS 
LOGIC, AHETORIC AND HINTON 

| 

Misa tl 4 
FRENCH, PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCH YS 

! eo Miss MARTHA FE. WOMACK, 
| PREVARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

: MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. SM. BARTLETT, Prixciras., 
| Prof. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
Mis. NL TAY LON, 

FMS LYDIA AL ROOT, 
| ies 

| RNANENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

| Miss Li. H. RELD, Prixciear., 

| 
{ 
1 

a A SKESBANTS, 

Miss ee AsNISi an 

i BIARNMNG DEPARTMENT. 
|. Miss L. HO RETD, Govenxess. 
| Mr SAMPSON LANIER, Serdwaxn 
fo Mes EMILY K LANIER. Stew aisss 

Mes. PATTON, Assistang ann Nias 

War we believe that or num pene patrons 
repose contidence in our abilities and fa- 

tention 10 provide. nt all times, & good corp: of 
teachers) itis with pleasure wo introduce 14 
them, briefly. those whoze names occur for 11a 
first time as members of the faculiv. 

Prof. Guionas W, Tuowas, Jat: Provesson in 
the ~Literary & Scientific Iustitute.” Tuk: men, 
is a gentleman of high standing in our communis 
ty. both as regards his scholarship and piety. 
As a teacher and a disciplinavian be has shows 
himself eminently suceesstul, 

Miss L. H. Rev has been fos rome thine 
teacher in the * Judson.” Resides having proved 
her superior abilities in that Institation, rhe 
brings with her the highest recommendations 
from the late Predident M. P. Jowett. Miss RB. 
while there, acted a portion of Ler time in the 
capacity of (foverness. 

Miss Inpa Winniavs of Wetunipks, havia 
graduated with honor at he Jubon low 
tute, comes to our community with that ea 
such other recommendations ws secure for tw 
our entire ~crfideuce. 

virss Lyvpiy AL Roor ix a eitiin of Tuskeore, 
and one of oir own gradnates. Having disples - 
ed excellent musical talents while a pupil aod 
an aptiess to teach while affording us assistunce 
at various times sines she graduated. we fied no, 
hesitancy in adding her name to complete th 
list of tue mu-ical faculty, 

At the open’ng of the next tern, an arran: ¢- 
ment woth ve erence to the Boarding Deport cnt 
will be made, whch, in the eatimation © many 
friends, is regard d as a very d cided Improve: 
ment. 

Instead of renting out the building as here'o- 
fore. the Boarding Department wil be kept by 

| the President. By this it is not meant that be 
| wil! le ave hi more important engagements an 
{ tserve tables but that at his expense, wad en 
| trely under his control the department will he 
couineted. He will 1ive upon the adjoining lot 

| where his oversight will be equally if not more 
complete than if’ he were living in (ho tmilding. 

| The boarders will he nuder the supervision of 
the (GovirNEss whose duty it will be to direct 
them in ell matiers pertaining to their habits of 
strdy wid recreation. and to the cultiertion of 
thea manners The wishes of parents and gue - 
dians will be strictly observed in regnrd to ni 

| expenditures of nney— Purchases fur the pup Is 
c will in ali cases be made Ly the Governess, 

The sorviees of Mr. Saurson Laatek and his 
Lady have been secured in the Steward’s In pori- 

| ment. 
Being so wall aid ro extensively known. al! 

comment on Qieir superior qual ications would 
be saperiuoas, 

743% No valeg shall hereafter have reference io 
the J: further than they relate to their 
attendance ai school, chirch and Sabbath-sehool 
and to their conduct during study hours, #1. 
whiie they are oa the College grands, 
{NLT The Facalty also wish it to be distineily 
tander<toods that they will hereaiier be in no de- 
gree responsible for the conduct of any punit vot 
hoarding in the College, als 

  

r oxehiolay 

| CALENDER, 
Iisa Te v, from September 230 to Deg ember rol 
HCV 

WiINTe® YVaession, from December 281 (0 dni 
ary 7th) aclasive. 

SEconn ‘Urs, from January 8th to Aprik sti 
inelusive. 

{ Tuten Tense, from April 9th to July 9h inclusive. 
| Sumer Yiac ATION, from July 10th to Nepean) or 

22d. inelasive, 
y 1 rey ' * . CoMpuneuminy of 1856, on Wedue dny, duiy 1h 

p NECESSARY EXPENSES. 
| PRIMARY Cis gs 7 ; 
| Priya A perierm.... 8 

ALN. - be 
Coline = 3] ‘ 

789 
to. 60 

13 no |C Coin ee SST pte 
tBoakn inelad a lights & » ashing) pr teem. 36 00 1 > Y. -y o oS . - % Books, Stationary, Matarials cre. laraished at I Tow prices, 

XTRA EXPENSES, 
Monwry Lana wis, per termi 50008 

po DeswinaG, Basrotrry, Cukenis 
ror Faney Work, pertorn ® iv) 
ATER COLORS, per term... 10 on 

[ UL Painting, per term 15 0) 
i Piano, Gririn or Vion, por tern SS TR, 

LL) 

oak 

Use of Instrieats for lessons a: prac- 
tice, per term series nal BY 

Hake (incliding use of Fistrumer: pr tm 25 40 
Those who design ent ring for the tipst me a! 

| the beginning of the next term, will tind it in 
! their advantage to correspond with the rosie nt 
i on that subject. 

August 27, 18535. 

FRESH DRUG», 
AT THE OLD DRUG STORE. 

(*>TALLISHED iN 1546.) 

Sign of rae Mammoth Golden Horfar. 
WE bave jus: reectved di. 

rect from New York, lurge ad- 
ditions to our former stock of 
PURE DRUGS, Mumeins« 
Cuuyrears, Wises. Duaspins 
Dye-Savrrs, Paises, py 4 
Grass, Perry, Vag sian yea, 
Brrenes, &e.. &e, to which 

we would invite the attention of Phvsiclun 
Planters, and the citizeux generalle of Macon 
and the adjoining counties, Our stock har Los o 
carefully seleccted, aid eve ty article sold by 7: 
ix warranted to be of the best quality. and wid 
be sold for CASH ar approved CREIIT. on ¥ reasonable torn as ean be obtained fn dio gon: ry. the nddition of freight guiy being adg + 

[on heavy gods, : 
We woull respecttuily «Goll ordee feeling confident that we can give entire sat inthe tidy 

both as rewards price and gnality of war . oor. 
Particular attention is paid to packing 0 08 

to carry w ith «aft 1y to aly paid of the Stile 

Aa Physicians’ Prescriptions and fanify ge - eipes carvinlly put up at 11 hours of the dav «rp 
| night, FOWLER & Gay. 

Tuskegee, July 5. 1553. ui 

For Sale. 
A PLANTATION ina pom State of cuftive. 4 toi and well impeoved lyin i i 
A well imp lying =ix mij», North-east. of Tuxkeges and condirting of Hew | #eres. For terms appiy to Wm, C. Mclver, 1» f re or ¥ tr 1 5 } by: 1 wrkegee, or to myselt at Montgomery. If will 
w shown to apy person. visliin  XAMInG it - i 1) wishing to exami <b 
my overseer. Mr. A. I. Havin ei. 13 

1 

July 19 1 A 3%, x. Cock E 
_ July 19. Fu : as nllif 

| RELIGIOUS BOOKS, 
variety of Bapti=t works and also 

13 Sy BG $ ther A religious Books, are k pt tor sale Cs the Forms ash. J. i. JONES, Agent 
Suzust 34, {555, 

| uitiew 

VAN DIES! ¢ ANDER 
ath descriptions; wil) iy 0 at id 

he 1 Wy Yl betowid ad he & hs laraa Jur fis ; ft sepiianld-1y 

Ae lat of i vou 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

Rev. Mathew Wilks. 

There was nothing for which he had a more cordial 
abhorrence, than an exhibition of dandyism in a young 
minister; and nothing of this kind ever ‘came in cou- 
tact with him without meeting with rebuke. On one 

0 scasion a young mimster of a good deal of pretension 
and parade. went from the country to London, and 
carried Mr. Wilks a letter designed to procure for him 
him an invitation to occupy Mr. Wilk’s pulpit. 

“Well, young man.” said Matthew, with a nassal | 
twang which is pertectly indiscribable, but which 
nobody who has once heard can ever forget, “well, 
young man, you want to preach in London, don’t you?’ 

“I am going to pass a few wgeks here, sir, and if it 
should snit Mr. Wilks’ convenience I should be very 
happy. indeed, to give his people a sermon while I am 
i ere,” 

“Well,” replied Matthew, *“ you can preach—you 
can preach; come along next Wednesday morning to 
the Tabernacle, and 1 will meet you there, and you 
can take my lecture for that morning.” 

I'he young man agreed to do so. and was on the 
around at the appointed hour. Matthew met him at 
the door, disgusted as he had been before at his dandy 
airs, and addressed him thus : 

**(+0 along into the pulpit, young man, and I will be 
below and look at you, and shall hear every word you 
cay.” 

“I'he young preacher darted through the aisle into the 
pulpit, in a manner that seemed better to befit a ball- 
rooin than a place of worship. He performed the in- 

troductory service with an air of unsufferable self-com- 

placency, and in due time opened the Bible and read 

the text. which was the last verse of the first chapter 
of John, “Hereafter ve shall see heaven open, agd th. 

angels of God ascending, and descending upon the So 

of man.”” He had written his sermon, and committed i 

a'l to meu ocy. as he supp sed, to a word: but unforts 

nately he bad left his manuscript behind. When he 

had read his text, he found it impossible to remember 

the tir -t sentence. He hesitated and hemmed, and be- 
gan thus: ; 

"You perceive. my brethren, you perceive—that the 

angels of God, are here represented, ag ascending, and 

descending.”’ He then set up a good stout cough, in 

the hoe that his memory might get work in the mean- 

time: but the cough was as unproductive as it was ar- 
titicial, and he could do nothing but go right over 

neain with the absurd sentence with which he had 

started. He coughed again and again, but his memo- 

rv was in too profound a slumber to be awakened by it, 

After three or four minutes, during which he was a 

spectacle to the congregation, and especially to Mat- 

thew : who was all the time watching and listening ac- 

cording to his promise, he shut the Bible in perfect con- 

sternation, and abruptly closed the service. Of course 

he came out of the pulpit with a very different air from 

that with which he entered it. But the worst was to 

come, he had to meet Matthew, and hear his scathing 

comments. 
“Weil, well,” said he, ‘‘young man you've preached, 

you've preached in London, hain’t you? Iv'e heard 
vou; Iv'e heard every word you've said, and Iv’e only 

one comment to make, if you had ascended as you de: 

seended, then you might have descended as you ascend 
ed.” 

It is needles to sav that the young man was by this 

time entirely cured of his ambition to preach for Mr. 
Wilks in the Tabernacle. 

Another young minister of a similar character paid 

him a visit, and Matthew observed that he sported 
what he thought a very indecent number of watch seals 
He eyed them for some time, as if scrutinizing the ma- 

terial of which they were made, and then said with a 

terribly sarcastic air. 
“It seems to you've got a great many seals to your 

ministry, considering how young you are.” 
He was once preaching on some public occasion, 

when there were not less than fifty personsin the con- 
gregation taking notes of his sermon. At length he 
stopped suddenly for a minute, as: the stenographers, 
having nothing to do all looked up and were gazing at 
him with astonishment. 

“Beliold !”’ said he, “I have confounded the scribes. 
On one occasion, as he was on his way to a meeting 

of ministers, he got caught in a shower in the place 
Billingszate, where there were a large number of wo- 
men dealing in fish, who wereusing most profane 
and vulear language. As he stopped under a shed, in 
the midst of them, he felt called upon to give at least 
his testimonial against their wickedness. 

“Don’t you think,” said he, speuking with the great 

est deliberation and solemnity, “don’t you think I ¢hall 

appear as a swilt witness against you, in the day of 
judgement 2?’ 

“I presume so,” said onc of the women, “for the 

greatest rogue always turns States evidence.” 
Mattkew when he got to the meeting, related the 

incident. 
“And what did you say in reply, Mr. Wilks ?”’ ask- 

ed one of the ministers present. 
“What could 1?’ was the characteristic reply,— 

(Dr. Sprague. 

Paternal Affection. 

A little girl after witnessing the affection of a fath- 

er towards hiv child observed, 0,1 wish my father 
would love me as N's father does her.” And why did 

be not? She was a lovely girl, and might therefore 
easily win the affection of a person who did not stand 
thus related to her; and much more of her own father. 
But did not the father love her? He doubtless did; yet . 
his manner towards her was not affectionate but harsh 

and severe. Hence the inference of the child was nat 
ural. and in her artless simplicity she gave expression 
to her feelings in the presence of a friend who repeat- 
ed it to the writer. How much is sometimes lost by a 

father in the government of a child (a mother is less li- 
able to the fault) by the absence of that sweetness of 
manner which wins the affections. A stern forbidding 
demeanor may excite fear and overawe and subdue the 
child by the force of authority, but the kind of suhjec- 

tion produced by this treatment tar from being filial 

and the effects upon the child’ temper cannot be other- 
wise than injurious. ‘Fathers, provoke not your 
children to anger, lest they be discouraged.” — Home 
and For. Record. 

Receipt For A Happy HoME.—Six things says Ham- 

ilton are requsite to create a ‘‘a happy home.” Integ- 

rity must be the architect, and tidiness the upholdster- 

er. It must be warned by affection and lighted up by 

cheerfulness; and bringing in fresh salubrity day by 

day. while over all as protecting canopy and glory 

nothing will suffice except the blessing of God. 

Virtue is so delightful, that men have found it their 

interests to cultivate manners which are in fact the 

appearance of certain virtues; and now we love the 

sign better than the thing signified. and preferred man 

ners without virtues, to virtues without manners. 

“The rich man.” says Bishop Hail, “hath many 

friends; although, in truth riches, have them and not 

the man. As the ass that carried the Egyptian godess 

&0TY H- WECTEAW 84 20IBE       

A CODE OF LAWS OR ORDINANCES FOR THE 

GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF TUSKEGEE, 
ADOPTED AUGUST, 1855, 

On all monies loaned at legal iuterest. ....... 
On all inonies loaned at illegal interest. . . . 

On all monies houruea or wot invested 

On each repeating or revoiving pistol 
All other property, one half of one per cent on the value. 
Sec. 2. All persons living within the corporate limits of 

Tuskegee, or who own real or personal property subjected | 
to taxation according the provisions of the preceeding sec- 
tion of this ordinance, are annually required to furnish the | 
Clerk of the Council witha list of his, her or their taxable | 

property, embracing the current year trom March to March 
and also take the following oath or affirnation, to wit: “I | 

, do solemnly swear or affirm. that the list I have 
rendered to the Clerk includes all the real and personal 

property which I have in my possession in my own right, or 

have under my control belonging to any person, subject to 

taxation, so help me God.” 
Sec. 3. If any person shall refuse to deliver to the Clerk 

the list aforesaid on oath, the clerk shall make a list of his 

her or their taxable property according to his best informa- 
tion . and the same shall be doubly taxed, and the person so 
refusing shall be fined not more than dollars: Provided, 
The Clerk shall have visited the usual place of business or 
the residence of such a person to give in his, her or their 

taxable property within forty-eight hours. 

ORDINANCE XXVII.—TREASUER, HIS DUTIES. 

  

Tuskegee (lassical and Scientific 
WW SSC NEW EN ECe 

Tug eighth annual session of this institution | 
will be commenced on the first Tuesday in Sep- | 
tember next. It will be divided into two terms | 

of twenty weekseach. The Autumn Tern, com- | 

mencing at the opening of the session, will close | 
on the 10th day of February. The Spring Tem | 
will commence on the 13th day of February, and 
close on the 27th day of June. There will be af 
vacation from the 15th of December to the 7th 
of January, inclusive. 

Rates of Tuition Per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing, Primary Arith- 

metic, Modern Geography, and The Natural | 
History of Birds and Quadrupeds,.......515 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil 
History, and Practical Arithmetic 

The Latin and Greek Languages, with any 
of the English branches in the Preparatory, 

or in the ordinary College course, 25 
Tuition fees payable in advance. No dedue- 

tion or refunding will be made for absence j nor | 
in cases of expulsion, suspension, or dismission. 

Course of Study. | 
While this institution docs not claim, or even 

| aspire to the rank of a College. tae course of 
| study is extensive, adapted to the cond. :on, and 
i adequate to the wants of those young men, who 
wish to acquire a somewhat liberal educa- 
tion, but who do not contemplate taking the 
regular College course. It is, at the same time, 
designed to afford the highest advantages to those 
who are preparing to enter any of the College 
classes. It is progressive and systematic, but not 
stereotyped, to be passed over by every pupil in 
a fixed period ata given number of strides, ir- 
respective of capacity, scholarship, and mental 
habitude : but that prescribed for cach individual 
will be regulated according to his age, mental 
capabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The mind is not treated as a mere receptacle § 
but as a thing of life, growth, and action : the 
prime object 18 to develope its energies ; nurture 
and train its expanding powers; to mould and 
guide aright its various and complex emotions ;   

SecTioN 1. There shall be annually elected or appointed by 

the Intendant and Council of Tuskegee, a Treasurer, who, 
befores he enters upon the discharge of his duties, shall take 
an oath, faithfully to perform the duties of said office, and 
enter into bond with sureties, in any sum agreed on by the 
Intendant and Council, approved by and payable to the In 
tendant and Council, conditioned to faithfully perform the 

duties of his office; and to account for and pay out by order of 
this body, all monies coming into his hands as treasurer. 

Sec. 2 He shall receive and receipt for all monies belong- 

ing to the town. pay any order made in open Council, or upon 
the certificate of the Clerk, or any draft drawn by the Inten 

dant and attested by the Clerk. and present the Council at 
the first regular meeting in each month, with his aceount, 
regularly drawn out, in which he shall charge himself with 

all monies received by him, and credit himself with all he has 
paid out for the town, with written vouchers to sustain the 
credits asked, which account, after approval by the Council, 
shall be signed by the Intendant and recorded by the Clerk. 

Sec. 3. The Treasurer shall annually receive such salary 

as the Council may agree on at the time of his election or ap- 

pointment. 

ORDINANCE XXIX.—VguicLes Kerr ror HIRE. 

Section 1. No person or persons shall run a hack, cab, 

omnibus, wagon, buggy, or vehickle of any kind for hire or 

pay, either for the transportation of persons or goods, within 
the limits of the town of Tusdegee, except vehicles kept for 
hire in livery stables, without first obtaining a license from 

the Clerk of the Council, for which shall be paid as follows : 
For each one horse vehicle 82 50 

For each two horsevehiele.... ................ 5 00 
For cach four horse vehicle 7 30 
For cach six horse vehicle 10 00 

And any person violating the provisions of this ordinance 

shall, on conviction before the Intendant and Council, be 

fined in double the amount of the license. 

“ORDINANCE XXX.—VorING. 

Section 1. If any peison shall vote illegally according to 
the provisions of the charter or the laws of this State or shall 

vote not having paid his town tax for Intendant or Council- 

men of Tuskegee, he shall; on conviction thereof before the 

Intendant and Council, be fined in the sum of twenty dollars, 

and for failure to pay said fine, shall be imprisoned not more 

than forty-eight hours. 

ORDINANCE XXXIL.—WiiNEssEs. 

Section 1. Any person who shall, by order of the Inten- 

dant or any one of the council, be summoned to appear be- 

fore the Intendant and Council, either by the Clerk or Mar- 

shal, and shall eitheir neglect or refuse to attend in obedi- 

ence tosaid summons, shall be fined in the sum of ten dollars, 

and may be forthwith attached: _Provid-, a legal excuse for 

having failed to attend shall be taken. 

Skc. 2, If any person appearing before the Intendant and 

Council as a witness shall refuse to testify in any cause, such 
person shall be fined ten dollars, and for failure to pay said 

fine shall be committed to prison for six hours. 

Hint To Dancing PAreNTs.—It is commonly reported 
that there are members of Christian churches, and even of 

Baptist Churches, who dance in parties of their associates, 

and teach or encourage their children to do the same. On 

one of these household a pastor not very long since called, 
and met the mother of the family and one of the daughters at 
home. They were both members of the church, and in the 
course of the conversation the mother complained of her 

daughter's too great love of amusements, especially dancing 

and appealed to the pastor as to the inconsistency of her con- 

duct. The daughter admitted the charge, and thought that 
perhaps she carried dancing a little too far, “but,” added she, 
“Mother, who first en-ouraged me to learn dancing, and took 

me to the first ball I ever attended 77 The old lady was si 

lent, for conscience did its office, and she has felt that ‘‘the 

way of transgessors is hard.” —Wateh § Reflect. 

rn 

STOPPING NEWSPAPERS. --A certain man hit his toe against 

a pebble and fell head long to the ground. He was vexed, 

and under the influence of anger and self-sufficiency, he kick- 

ed mother earth right saucily. With imperturbable gravity 
he looked to sec the earth it itself dissolve, and come to 

naught. But the earth remained and only his poor foot was 
injured in the encounter. This is the way of man. An article 

in a newspaper touches him in a week spot, and straightway 

be sends to stcp his paper. With great self-complacency he 
looks to see the crash, when the object of his spleen shal 

cease to be. Poor fool, he hasonly hit his own toe against 

a world that does not perceptibly feel the shock, and injures 

ta an e “tent none hut himself. 
el A lr   had many bowed knews, yet not to the best, but to the 

turden.’ : 

Choose the plan of the hest conduct. and thy ways will be 

endered more agreeable to thyself aud mankind in geveral. 

to bring into active exercise all its faculties; 
and to present in full and just proportions an edu 

| cated practical man, and not a graduated 
dunce 7 or * learned antomaton.” The pupil is 
taught to think, to reason, to investigate. lle 
not ooly learus to comprehend what is said, but 

| to examine the substratum and understand the 
reason of the proposition. 

In the study of the Latinand (rezk languages, 
pupils are exercised in translating, both orally 
and in writing, from the foreign into their ver- 
nacular, and vice versa, untit by repcated and 
frequent application, every principle becomes 
easy, and every word is rendered familiar. By 
this and a careful study of the idioms of the 
languages, they become not mere translators, 
inelezant and inaccurate, but /inguists. 
From the great variety of TEXT Books with which 

the country has heen flooded such only have been 
selected as are conceived to he best alapted to a 
philosophical and judicious course of instruction. 
The recitations and exercises in every depart- 
ment are interspersed with such familiar lectures 
and illustrations as tend to awaken thought and 
invest the subject with greater interest. 

Thougls we cannot boast of a rich Mineral 
Cabinet. and = an extensive Laboratory, yet 
the institution is supplied with sufficient 

| apparatus, for illustration and demonstration 
lin the important principles of the sciences; 
and such additions will be made. from time to 
time, as may be deemed useful and important. 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS. rules of 
conduct, and discipline, we deem it sufficient to 
say that every pupil will be required to do right. 
or suffer such penalty as the teachers may think 
expedient. The decided co-operation of parents 
and guardians will be expected : a want of it 
will be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil at 
any time. Communications from parents or 
guardians respecting the duty or deportment of 
pupils, must be made in person or in writing. 

Mr. Gustavus A. Buri, of Auburn, has been 
engaged ag instructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages, in place of Mr. Georce W. THoMas, 
who has accepted a Professorship in the East 
Alabama Female College. 
Tur BoarpiNG DEPARTMENT is under the control 

of Hou. Lewrs. Avexaxper and Lady, with whom 
hoarding, including lodging, washing. and fuel 
may be obtained at $12 per month. Students 
trom abroad will be expected to board at the In- 
stitute, unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community, who will take their guardianship. 

and become responsible for their strict conformity 
to all the rules and regulations of the Institution. 
Those who board in the lustitution may be as- 
sured that they will have a pleasant home with 
friends, ‘who will be attentive to their interests 
and studious of their comfort. 

[tis hoped that those who enter the school will 
(oso on the first day of the session It is highly 
important to every pupil that he Le present at the 
organization of the school. and punctual in his 
attendance afterwards. Absence from roll call, 
or recitation will be carefully noted, and the de- 
linquent held to an account. It is expected that 
pupils from a distance will not visit their friends 
during the term. But if parents think it expedi- 
ent for them to do so. they will be expected to 
make known their wishes to the Principal. 

For further particulars inquire of the sub- 
scriber. WM. JOHNS. 

Principal and Proprietor. 
Tuskegee, Ala., July 19, 1855-3m 

| 
| | 

OFFER 200 acres of Oak and Hickory land 
ter sale, 50 acres of which isin cultivation, a 

log «welling, Gin house screw and other nessa- 
ry out buildings. spring and well water both 
convenient, and peach orchard on the piace. [t 
lies in four iles o f Wetumpka and in twelve 
miles f Montgom ry. [Itisquitea pleasant and 
healthy location. It can be bought low between 
this aud the first of Decem!:er next, for further 
information address meat Montzomery, or call 
and sce me at Judge B. S. Bib. ’s Plantation 63 
miles from Montgomery. 

J. W. WAYNE. 
oct18-n24-5t. 

"THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
? [YHIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist De- 

nomination, in the United States, is publish- 
ed by JAMES J. WOOLSEY. 115. Nassan St., 
New York. The work is admitted to be ably 
and judiciously conducted. Itholdsa high rank 
among the best Reviews of the age, and ‘is now 
generally appreciated. by the more intelligent 
portions of the Denomination to whose interests 
and rising prosperity it is devoted. 

The Review is the leading exponent of the 
DOCTRINNS, POLITY and orpiNaCEs of the Baptist 
Churches of the United States, and in literary 
and critical ability is well worthy the high posi- 
tion it occupies. ~ Baptists in all parts of our 
Union, should take pleasure, not to say pride. 
in giving to this Quarterly their unwavering 
support. 

Its contents are original, consisting of fine 
articles, and no pains are spared by the Publish 
er, to secure the highest degree of talent and 
learning in the denomination. Each number 
contains one hundred and sixty pages, making 
640 pages in cach volume. 
TERMS—Three Dollars a year, in advance.— 

Those who pre-pay, are entitled to their number: 
free of postage. 

New subscribers will please address 
JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 
115, Nassau St., New York. 

Aug. 30, 1855-n17-tf 

NOTICE. 
N assignment of’ all their effects, debts, dues 
notes, bills, bonds and demands having been 

made to me by Messrs. John Stratford and Rich- 
ard Stratierd for certain purposes therein speci 
tied ; all those indebted to the late firm of J. & 
R. Stratford are requested to call at my office 
and settle as early as possible. 

THOS. 3. HOWARD, Assignee. 
Tuskegee, Ala. June. 7th. 1855. nitf 

NOTICE. 
AVING sold my interest in the hooks and 
accounts of the late firm of Hodnett & How: 

ard, to H. A. Howord, those indebted to said 
firm will make settlement with him, and he will 
pay the debts of the firm. 

July 5th, 1855. 

  

W. F. HODNETT. 

N. B.—All pervons indehted to the late firm o: 
Hodnett & Howard, will please call on T. S 
Howard, Leq., and settle their accounts hy eash 
or note, by the first day of Aneunst next, ar they 
may expect to find them in the hands of an officer. 

i July 5th, 1855-tt H. A. HOWARD. 

  

BUSINESS CARDS. 
py FOWLER & GAKY, dar 

w DEALERS IN 4 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Favey 

Articles, &c., &¢. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMAQ 

  

July 5, 1855. 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, Jr. 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 

WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, 
and Pike and Barbour of the Eighth. 
2% Office over Porter’s Store. 

NE vVINADY 6 NTL ie 
ELMORE, YANCEY & NUCKOLLA, 

Attorneys at Law, and Nelicitors in Chancery 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 

FFICE at Clopton & Ligon's old stand, un- 
der Temperance Hall. 

Twos. J. Ntekors, | Joirx A. ELMORE, 
Tuskegee. | Wy L. Yaxcry, 

sept6-nl8-ly | Montgomery. 

1m WI he i? LAY = BRLIDE & MAYS, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 
Janes KE. Berser, | Ronr. I. Mays, 

Montgomery. Aia. | Tuskegee, Ala. 
pea. Rosert LL. Mavs being general Ad- 

ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

March 1, 1855. 

  

JOEL ELAM,..... P. A, STAMPS,..... W.F. ROBERTS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS, | 
Ny A 17? o A ALL arr AT on 59 

DALLADR G5 Be vel 2% 
JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUGGIES; CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

P..A. STAMPS & CO. 
Wm. F. Roberts, one mile East from the Court 

i House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 
description. Corn, Fodder. Oats and Hay 
always on hand, He bas also engaged at the 
Livery Stables of I. A. Stamps & CO, a lot for 
sampling and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. 1, 1855. n38tf 
  

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 8S0- 
LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JAMSE 3. MARTIN, 
Tulludega, Ala. 

march 1,042, 

JOHN T. MORGAN, 

THOMAS G. CHILTON, 
Selina, Ala. 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

774% Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. 

Office next door to Drs. Honxerr & Howarp. 

JOHN J. RIDGWAY. . .JOUN W. KING. . .B. A: SORSBY. 

ALABAMA WARE HOURE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SCRSBY. 

Ware-lonse & Commission Merchants, 
Columbus, Georgia. 

Particular attention to storage and selling of 
otton. sugzd-nlé-tm 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 
WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in 
the Supreme Court of theState, and the United 
States District Court at Montgomery. Particular 

tiul demands. 
Officcover Adams. & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov: 20. 1854. 
  

HENDERSON & McGEE. 

attention will be given to sccuring bad and doub- |,   F AVING this day associated themselves in 
the practice of the Law, will attend to all | 

busines intrusted to their care, in the counties | 
composing the 9th Judicial Circuit ; also, in St. ; 
Clair, Shelby and Coosa. They will alxo prae- | 
tice in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. Of- 
fice in Taladega Alabama. 

January 25. 1855. 
  

W. F. :HODNET. 'M -D.. , R. N. NUCKOLLS, M. 

Drs: HODNET & NUCKOLLN. 
I AVING associated themscives in the prac- 
i tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, 
would respectfully ofier their services to the eit- 
izens of Tuskraee and vicinity. Pledging the 
most prompt and faithful at.endance upon all 
cases submitted to their care, they solicit a share 
of the public patronage. 

Office in the building on the corner of Main 
street opposite to Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, March 29, 1855. 

D. 

-n45.1y.   MARBLE! MARBLE! MARBLE! ! 
! WILL attend at Tuskegee during the fall term 

of the the Circuit @ rt, and be happy to sup- 
{ ply all persons wishiug wo purchase Monuments, 
| Box-tombs, Slabs, - Head-stoner of the finest and 
| whitest marble at low prices, 

septl3-nlY-lm JESSE ASHCRAFT. 

(C. Li. Sisvons 
  

W. C. Pukyran.) 

Dentists: 

82 Ofice above stairs over the Post-ofice. Ga 

H = associated themselves together in the 
practice of Dental Surgery, and from their 

lon experience in the profession, the y can exe- 
cut: work with despatch and in a neat and dura- 
ble manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate from a single one to a full set, and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satistaction. Work 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

Tuskegee Ala. July 26 1854. 

a T" ? 1p tay ; 
He le LaFlass, 
THT ANN ADDER, 

ENDERS his services to the citizens of Tus- 
kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre 
pared to exceute his work in the very hest man- 
ner and according to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles. 

Ladies’ circle cloaks. taimas and riding habits, 
cut, or ent and made to order. 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Store, 
a few door above the Allen House, and in the 
house formerly occupied by Drs. Johngon, 

Tuskegee Deo. 4 1854, tf, 

-y > » 

PORTER, ILEELL & CC. 
ESPECTFULLY invite attention to thei 
stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 
which in ALL RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS 
OF PURCHASERS, will be found decidedly more 
than ordinarily attractive. 

April 12,—tf. 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING. 
GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 

“JTYHE undersigned having formed a connection 
in the above business, solicit a. part of the 

public patronage. Having plenty of help, they 
can promptly excente all orders entrusted to their 
care, in the best style, and on the most reasonable 
terms, They especially solicit country orders, 
to which they will give the hest attention. 

GEORGE E. COLLINS, 
STATES LEWIS. 

  

  

    July 15-n10-tf 

SAWYER, ANDZREON & ROBERTS 

DINTISTS. Reidy 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. 

\ OULD respectfully announce to the citizens 

/'V of Macon and adjoining counties that they 

have opened an office in TuskEGEE, Ala., W here 

they are fully prepared to execute alL work 

pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. > 

Having been engag+d for a number of years 

in an extensive practice and being thoroughly 

me : 

odd ly aR 

FITYHE subscribers havine 
interest of B, P, Clark 

and Omnibus Line to Che 
Pais o the patron 
ine, eit Omnibus wi 
Chehaw on the a ol na night; and in conncetioy 
Line. 

Purchageq 

IN the 
hav: 

age of the 

the Vib id cars, Loy), ut 
i) ! (ay 471 with the Eufay), Ri 

lage   acquainted with ALL the latest and most Scien- 

tific improvements in the Manufacture and con- 

struction of tull and partial sets of teeth, we can 

with confidence say to those in need of Dental 

substitutes, that work will be executed in any 

desired style in the neatest and most durable 
manner.and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 

ation, beauty and finish we guarantee as ample 
satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 
north or south. 

WILSON SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
TarLsorTON, GA. 

February 8, 1835. (t'Ldee.1) 

LA FAYETTE FEMAL :OLLEGF. 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
HE first Session in the above institution for 
1855, will commence on the 8th of January, 

and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 

Rev. H. Winniaws. A. M. 
Rev. J. F. BLeEpsok 
Miss A. M. SuarTUCK. 
Mk. J. B. Normx, Prof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 

Primary cla 
Preparatory... ...:............:...... 25 
First year in:College course,. ......... 32 

Last three years, cach 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 
stramenty. Lo... eid, 

Masic on the Harp, including use of in- 
strument, ..... 
Music on the Guitar: including use of in- 
ramen, et ve ees 

Incidental expenses 

00 
09 

50 

Z8~ Vocal Music taught to the whole school 
free of charge. 

7-@= The Latin and Greek languages taught | 
withont extra charge, 

Je French, and all kinds of Drawing and 
Painting, taught hy an experience, and success- 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

78 Pareats and guardians living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent ia La 
Fayette, who shall make all purchases of clothing, 
&e., tor their daughters or wards, 

722 The institution has been chartered, by 
act of the Legislature. and is anthorized to graut 
dip'omas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction. 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 
or in private familicsin the town, at reasonable 
prices. 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama ;—the society is rv- 

fined and intelligent.—and all things unite to 
make it one of the most d-sivable places for 
young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. 
8 All gallantry is strictly forbidden. 
Prot. J. B. Norman isan experienced and sue- 

cesstul teacher of” Music, and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition, and in 
Thorough Bass.—to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Ha:p, aud with new 
Pianos. 

B. STAMPS, 
See. B.T 
n34-ly LaFayet te, Ala, Jan. 4, 1855. 

PLANTATION FOR SALE, 
T WILL sell on reasonable terms my plantation 
L lying seven miles North East of Tuskegee, 
and adjoining John O. Green, Joba Miles and 
others. It contains one hundred and ninety 
acres of pine land. about a hundred of which is 
cleared and in a good state of cuitivation and in 
good repair, with the necessary buildings and 
good water. Persons desiring uh a place will 
do well to call and see it before parchasing else- 
where. My address is Tuskegee, Ala. 

+ sept6-nl7-2m ELI S. HARALSON. 

BAPTIST MALE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Talladega, Alabama. 

REV. JOHN WILMER, PriNciraL. 
FHL fall session ot this Institute will com- 

mence on Monday, the 17th September next. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 
Spelling, Mental Arithmetic $19 00 
English. Grammar, Geography, Mental 

Algebra, &¢. .......... ............ 
Languages, Higher Mathematics and the 

Sclenonsan. co. vi, ah vied 25 00 
Extra, for fuel, &c 1 vo 

Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution 
can be had of the principal. 

JAS. HEADEN, Prest. 
J. L. M. Cerry, Sec'y. augt-nli-tf 

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! 
HE subscriber having determined to remove 
from the State, offers the following valua- 

ble REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 
The house and lot where he now resides. The 

house has four rooms, conveniently arranged, and 
is situated on the prettiest street in town, within 
150 yards of the public square. The out-build- 
inzs are all new and of the best gaulity. 
AvLso—Two offices adjoining the Masonic and 

Temperance Halls. 
A1x0—\ quarter section of good pine land, 

lying within three miles of town, well improved 
and well watered, and in a good neighbor- 
hood being within one mile of the Montgomery 
& West Point Railroad. There are about seven- 
ty acresin cultivation. 
Arso—His newly improved lot in the upper 

end of town, near the East Alabminn Fem:le 
College, having on it a dwelling house with 
eight rooms, with a wardrobe or closet to every 
room except the parlor. Also. a bathing reom 
and pantry, together with all the necessary out 
buildings. The lotis large, cortaining about 
seven acres, the bwlding isnot quite finished, 
bat will be ready by the fir:t of November or 
sooner if required. 

The above property will he sold on very ren- 
sonable terms ii application is made roon. 

H. A. HOWARD. 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6, 1835-nl1&-tf 

EVERY BODY READ THIS 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

CIRMUAN BLIZIRS 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn, 
Eatirely vegetable, for the cute of Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, &c. 
Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head- 

ache; Good for Cholera Morbus ana Cholic ; 
Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; ‘The 
very thing for those that eat too heartily. 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Saml F. Rice would not travel without 
it. 

Rev. Mark 8. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

Manufactured by 
WM. R. JONES & CO. 

Chemists and Apothecaries, Aubnrn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary ‘Tuskegee ; T, 

H. Broadnax & Co., Auburn; Green & Philips, 
Loachapoka ; Johnston & Delbridge, Nota 
sulga; Warren ‘I'nrner, Enon; Davis & Kili- 
son, Warrior Stand; B. R. Jones & Co., and 
G. W. Cole, Montgomery; and by druggists 
generally. Agents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South. 

March 1, 1855. n4l-ly 

12mr Oil—Just received, fresh supply of 
Sperm and Lard Oil, and for rale at the 

FOWLER & GARY. 

  

Drug store of 
July 3, 1835. 
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00 | 

00 | 
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Valuable Class Books ro. 

— 
. 

for Se JCHOOL Directors, Teachers, aug p Bo, bh requested to examine th. follow Tha comprised in the “Normal Serie E Wor, SHELDON, LAMPORT & py, Mb 
115 Nassau-street, New Yor 

HazeN's Speier Db " 
’EN'S SPELLER AND Depp 

classes. 20 cents, TEV Ehyilor Uru 
MiLes’s U.S. SPELLER, a new work upwards of fiften thousand of th 

English words. 13 cots, ’ 
The author of this WOrK is. an gl ; trache r; the arrangement and classi ig original und strictly Prorressive » rm ; phy i Pronunciation, the ae Authors, Writers, and Spoakeps hae, 1 an 

Auber 
p-akers have beey co 

Frron's MareinG Prams i 3 MAPPING PLATES. desjon litt | the study of Geozraphy. { a fli 
improvement in that conrse of study Sig L. 1 he above are all well knowa ty a i Schools. and the ad vanta res they ny, top, 

by every distriet sel) J 

most Cty 

  
i pils should he enjoyed 

| in the conntry. 
| WANTED imm diately, 5 { dll | men, who can fucnish good 
canvass for the ¢ 

» good. reli) u 
“Commendations sale of good ro) ions hooks. h ditional informatio | will be furnished. 

LOOMIN'S ELEMENTS 
| OF ANaToMy, Puys *. sso ilve On Ae rater og, yg cents, Pau le 2 This is 0 new work, 
with colored plates, an 
ings. 

‘The author has been a practic 
this science for manv ve 

i With no Text Book of 1 
Jndgment, was completely adapted to 2 : y ad: the wer of | classes. he has prepared a small volume Ve 200 pages, that can be one thoron hiy through in one term of three months, a desideratuy ; which he has presented in a most lneid tn 
and comprehensible manner, the entire it as far as it is practicable to he taught in (a mon Schools, Semina: ies, or Colleges, 

This treatise is alr ady introduced in sopey the best xchools and academies iy New-York Ohio, and is rapidly gaining popularity, 
SHELDON, LAMPORT & ( | N, LA) 0, 

Publishers, 115 Nassau-st, Ni 
Sept. 13, 1555. 
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LADIE'S AND GENTLEMAN 
¥ #1 Xs a qo ORESE GH01) 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’ 
have heen greeted with sueh velatmas om 
takably indicated by unpreecdentedly large uly 
—that the proprietors desive fn this public mn 
ner to express their warmest thanks to an ape 
cintive. public especially 1 tho e tre 
noisscurs in Dress, 

K, conta | 

of the kind which, j y, © 

their “lady Iriends, are thy}   infinitely obliged. 
Tuskegee, Ala., April 12, 2854. —tt 

BELLS! BELLS! BELLS! 
i pan SUBSCRIBERS. at their long established a 
| cularged Foundry, manufaciure upon ap iv 
proved method, aud Keep constantly on hand.q 
large assortment of their superior BELLS, of dl 
descriptions, suitahle for Fire Avarys. Cito 
ACADEMIES. Factories. STeAMBoats, PLavtano 
ETC.. mounted with their “Lovariva Yok, amd 
other improved Hangings, which ensure the sls 
ty of the Bell, with ase and cfliiciency in ring 
ing.  Warranfee given of tone and durabilir 
For full particulrs as to Curses, Keys, Wem 
ete. apply for Circular to 

A. MENEELY'S SONS. 
West Troy, Albany co. N.Y. 13-Iy. 

RABUN & SHITE, 

Factors & Commission Merchants 
Savannah, Ga. 

WILL give strict attention to the sale of cotion 
consigned to them: and promptly fill ordi fo 
Bagging, Rope, &e. They respectfully tender 
their services to the Planters of Eastern Alslam 

August 25, 1855-nlt-6m. 

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIT, 
Published every Thursday Morning. 

Eider NA%L, HENDERSON, Editer.   
Terms of Subscription, 

TWO DOLLARS A YEAK ALWAYS IN ADVANCE: 

expire. 
Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of mesh 

scribers and TEN dollars, chall be entitled 0} 

year’s subscription gratis. 

Any person sending the names of TE 

subscribers and TWENTY dollars, shall be i 

titled to three extra copics for one year, fol 

sent to whoever may be designated. 

If the person sending us subs : 

cording to these club rates prefurs a conn 

sion, he ean vetaln ten por cent of fhe ame 

and send us the remainder, instead of endef 

the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are orders the per 

sending the names Tor them will plewse ie 

nate such, as the eredits will be entered #& 

books without appearing in our wesklyret 

list, 
Rates of Advertising. ’ 

For one square of ten lines, int ih 

one dollar; each subsequent {ater A 

cents. No advertisement counted lest 

x NEW 

riptions & 

All papersdiscontinucd when the subscription § 

  ten lines 
Ts discount will be 

advertise extensively and by the year uli? 

Announcing candidates for office five 

to be paid for in advance. 

All advertisements for strange 

pereons to be paid for in advance. is 
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specilied time will ve inscried sillfor 

payment exucted. 
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£8 or trans 

an TRel gerted Tr advertisements 1050 thelr adve pe off 
.m into the 
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on Tuesday of each week or earlier 

may get crowded out if delayed lougtT: 
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be addressed post-paid 10 the SoU } 
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SELECTIONS. 
ma i rn 

[From the Christian Observer.) 

Prayers a Rational Service, 

«Man is fearfully and wonderfully made.” 

He differs in bodily formation from 
He walks and 

nds upright, with his face turned 
ward the heavens; and hence the 
reeks denominate him anthropos, from 
gna,’ upward and “‘tropo,”’ to turn. 
11 other living creatures, either crawl 

p carth, or move with their heads 
: the 

The winged creation in this 
rticular, come near to man; and we 

py happily associate their. flights in 
e air with the upward tendency of 

1 other creatures. 

pwnward. and look towards 
oun. 

ind. Truly. man isa living, stand- 
r miracle. The wonder is, that with 
ch a complicated machinery of being, 
teries and innumerable blood- vessels 
d nerves, something is not constant- 
giving way or getting out of vrder ! 
But he is also fearfully made. He 
s great powers of mind and body ; 

pd although those powers were  con- 
reed for the good of the species, yet 
nce sin has entered into the world, 
jan has exerted his powers, not as he 
ps commanded, to subdue the earth, 
at to subdue man and destroy himself 
hd his fellow man! Witness the wars 

fd which he has eneaged, moved by 
arice or ambition, See the thous 

ds of the slain, on the field of battle! 
4 uly, man is fearfully made. 

He has a soul given to him. which 
ill be either saved or lost, and we are 
fmmanded to work out our salvation 

With fear and trembling. Is it own 
Itinguishing peculiarity that we are 
ormed to look upward ? Then it fol- 
ows that there must be a Being to 
whom we are to look up. That Being 

8 the author of our existence. the Ma- 
t and Governor of the Universe. 
Him we are to look np for the sup- 

ply of our strength and want; and 
guce it may, with propriety be said, 

mon is fornied for prayer. Whilst we 
gre directed to work out our own sal- 
mtion, we are informed that it is “God 
who worketh in us to will and to do of 
is good pleasure”! Are we weak ? 
e is almighty. Ave we poor ? . The 
pttle upon a thousand hills are his. 

Arc we ignorant ! He is omniscient. — 
bie wo distressed? He sends us his 
Brit to comfort us, Are we weary 
and heavy-laden? He ‘directs us to 
pone to Him and he will give us rest : 
And the people of God are assured in 

s word. that there remaineth a rest 
7. them, where the wicked cease from 
oubling! Oh! what rational being 

Would not be a Christian! Who that, 
Ins a soul, does not desire to be saved ? 

ved from the guilt as well as the 
wer and dominion of sin! 

“Salvation, oh! the joyful sound, 
"Tis pleasure to our ears.” 

“Look unto.me, and be ye saved, all 

the ends of the earth,” is the comfort: 
ing command of the Redeemer of guil- 

7, lost and ruined man. For, although 
med to look upward, and with a 

ind capable; with * divine help. ‘of 
“8oaring to Heaven, the tendency of our 

Mature is to grovel in low pursuits and 
pleasures. and confine our views to 
‘earth. We thus violate the order and 
@ounteract the desigh of nature. The 

* Beasts of the earth perish according to 
Bhe design of their crcation. Man 
perishes contrary to that design. That 

B to say, the spirit ot man, formed to 
nor God and to love Him and enjoy 
im, her? and hercafter, refuses to 

bey the laws of mind and perishes 
iserably, because he will not have 
od to rule over him. He is not able 

#0 govern himself, and yet he will not 
to God for help : He may return to 

od. for God calls upon him to turn 
m the error of his ways and return 
Him, from whom he hath wandered, 

t “ie refuses to do so. He still per 
2ts in his erratic course, and the long- 
he does so, the farther he gets from 

nd, and the harder it is to return to 
im. 
Is man arrested in his course of sin 

“#nd laid upon a bed of sickness ? Then 
“Be finds that there is no help but in 
Wod, and he begins to look upward : 
He wants help and asks for it, because 

p is afflicted ; not because he loves 
$he hand that has afflicted him ; he 

ates the government of God, and will 
ot even look to him for help, so long 
p hie can, indulge a hope that man’s 

kill izay restore him to health. When 
despairs of help from that source, 
en he betakes himself to prayer.— 
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  ow olten is it, that such prayer is an- 
vered, on promise of repentance? 

“oud still, when health is restored, the 
“ying is verified, “the dog has return- 

1 to his vomit. and the sow, that was 
Washed, to her wallowing in the mire!” 

ho can sufficiently admire the conde 
cnsion and the forbearing goodness 
f God! In the tempest too, the toss- 

“Bd mariner is shut up to prayer, and 
Wethe forgets *‘to say his prayers in fair 

eather.’ 

= Truly, there is no help in wap, nor 
“cath in him; “all our fat come 
rom God. Aud that help can be look- 
| for, only in answer to prayer. It 
8 the ladder on which the sin-troubled 
ul can ascend to God and bring 
own succor. It is the only medium 

fi 
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